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STORM VICTIMS EXPERIENCE FEAR, DISTRESS AND SUFFERING
MAN INDICTED AT 
LASTTERMCOURT 

SURREND. MON.

11'. R. WULFF RETURNS
FROM VISIT TO DODGE 

AND OTHER FACTORIES

RELATIVES OF BRADY CITIZENS HAVE PROPERTY LOST 
IN STORM. BUT ARE THANKFUL TO HAVE ESCAPED 

WITH LIVES— TRAGIC STORIES A R E  RETOLD.

F. R. Wulff returned Saturday from 
a visit and inspection trip to the var
ious factories in Michigan and Ohio 
represented by him, and reports the 
most interesting and instructive ten-

---------- I day period ever spent by him. Four
A M. Harkey last Monday returned | ,|aj  s were spent by Mr. W ulff at the 

here and voluntarily srurentfered to Dodge factory at Detroit, Mich., and 
Sheriff Wall. He was indimed by a ,|ay at eacti of the Cleveland Trae- 
the grand jury at the September term tor (*0p factory at Cleveland, Ohio, and 
o f court charged with "mingling pois-(the Dclco Light plant at Dayton. Ohio.
on with food." Following his surrender Mr. Wulff says it is almost impos-1 lYl* * V "  Ul 1,1
H arkey made bond in the sum of $1000 p<jble to conceive the magnitude and *ls, ant^ e escaP^1* wl* “  V,1' 11 . l̂ves> although Mr.
and was given his liberty until the the wonderful organization of the nfllDDCrH real estate office and all his downtown property 
next term of district court. | Dodge Bros.’ factory. It required a | were swept away, according to advice received by Mrs. Cham-

CORPUS CHRISTI TRAGEDY VIVIDLY 
DESCRIBED-THE HALF NOT TOLD

NEW OVERLAND “ FOUR”
ON DISPLAY IN BRADY— 

AROUSES GREAT INTEREST RAIN STOPS COT
TON PICKING AND 

WELL DRILLING
Relatives of Brady citizens are numbered among the storm 

sufferers at Corpus Christi, although, fortunately, all escaped 
with their lives, and feel fortunate an.l thankful for this. J. B.

The rainy spell the first of the week 
served in • ••* < complete stop to cot
ton pm. in . .. result, rested a

>ud o f gl on the fanners and

father-in-law uc , -mg poison in loading of the pig iron to the finished 1]' ® point of safety. Mr. (  ampbell s sister, Mrs. Annie Hart, of 
their coffee. The family at the time masterpiece. Unlike many other au- Rockport was in water up to her neck before she was carried
was living in the Katemcy communi- j tomobile factories, Dodge Bros, man- to safety. ______________  _____________
ty, where Harkey was engaged in , ufacture every part o f their automo- 
farming. ¡bile in their own plant, and each and

li .e  attention of the February every piece and operation mu t s*->id

The new Overland Model 4, which 
has been looked forward to with great 

I expectancy ever since the first an- I 
| nouncement by the Overland company,;
I is at last on exhibition in Brady. A. | 
jJ. Ricks, of the .Vlann-Ricks Auto C o . | 
last Friday drove the first of the new j 

'Overland Fours over f ’-cm San An-' 
gelo, tn,l has been proudly exhibiting 

lit since, demonstrating it to interest-
“d fiiends. Mr. Kc&s put the new citizen alike. Much cottcn had be- 
litt e car through almost unbeiiev- gun to open during the pretty weather 
able “ stunts’’ over rough road- in his of the past we.'k. and picking would
endeavor to prove that John N. W'il- now have been in full blast but for

jlys had put on the market a light car the rain. Wednesday dawned clear
that would cover the roughest of roads ar I sunshiny, and brought hopes for 
and yet give easy riding comfort. And a turn of better weather. Wednesday 
Mr. Ricks proved U. ¡night was cloudless and moonlit, but

Thi ; new Overland Model 4 is equip-, yesterday morning dawned cloudy, 
ped witn a three-point CantileverIand continued through the day about 
spring, which is an exclusive patent haif-and-half.

. o f the Wil'ys-Overland company, j The farmers, however, are not the
The following is an extract from Iw^0 kad *°8t bis whole family, came This spring, beyond a doubt, takes all only ones ) are fueling “ down *n

| a letter received by Mr Camubell K° a ^ 'd -̂ro** Nation with both arms -he road shock o ff the body, radiator the mouth’’ over the rains. All well
. , ,1 , . , . . .  , . . franj his niece it Cornu, Christ1 an ’ in * •"'* bis head all bandaged and passengers of this car. The car, operations have bren closed down in

grand jury was ca.led to the matter, rigid tests before being passed. This ■ g . . .  gtor th,  J™\ up, an wanted to know if he court fully equipped, ready for the road, the county, with the possible excep- 
but it failed to securi evidence :uffi-|is one reason why the Dodge cars she and her fa ini I v -vei • thi ,t-n  ■ help. So many poor souls are just only weighs 1.825 pounds, yet it has tion c f  the Prairie’ s test, and ¿he
cient to return an indictment. Later, stand up under all kinds of adverse . \ * : wandt- ng around like in a dream* th** easiest riding comfort of the most drillers are marking time. Like the
it is said, Harkey, in an attempt to ef- conditions. Den nor words can describe all this likely *hat some have lost their minds’, luxurious car built. This car, on a I farmers, they will te rejoiced to see
feet a reconciliation with his wife, The Dodge factory at present has a Place has gone through. Our dam- g ut seldom do you see any tears; it’s test, has gotten as high as twenty- a return o f pretty weather, when all 
confessed the matter, and this admis- capacity o f 500 cars a day, and has a8e8 «>e great, but no one who es- au dumb misery and shock. One poor seven miles on a gallon of gasoline, the wheels of progress will again be-
snn caused the September grand jury orders on hand to take their entire ,e*Ped '"rUh his lie, gives that even a man m>ar here was found wandering 1,200 miles to the gallon of labricat- g'n to revolve merrily, and prosperity
to return a true bill against him. ,output for the next twelve months. 5 'nought. We lost so many good arour >,; all h i could sav was ‘Corpus ing oil and more than 10,000 miles will follow in their wake.

In the meantime Harkey’s wife, at The new $10.000,000 plant, built by j™™"* , V er>' faw escaped at all an Christ:; he d'd not e'ven know his on tires. “ This car.” states Mr. Ricks ------------------------------------
the September term of court, secured Dodga Bros, for the manufacture of ine »each except on rafts of drift- own I--will fill a long felt want, for the CLOCK IKIES NOT TURN
a divorce from him munitions for the government during „  • or bouse tops. All and “ f:ii| thi? ¡s a good old world o f reason that the American public has HACK UNTIL OCTOBER 26TH

Following the indictment, Sheriff the war. will be added to their manu- everything is so scattered and upset our.  Help, never worse needed, be- wont-'d a light weight car because — L\ST SUNDAY IN MONTH
Mall got on the trail of his man, who facturing plant as soon as it is reieaa-, *« almost impossible to f.nd any- „.an romintr ip even almost before be- of the low upkeep, and yet possessing ________
had left the county, and finally locat- ed to them by the government, an d ,,n t* jng called for. So many are home- lasting qualities that are a feature o f In answer to many inquiries as to
ed him at LI Paso. He wired the will enable a still greater output o f; “ The awful storm lasted 2. hours loss, hu’-gry, and without clothes, the heavier cars. when the clock turns back one hour,
aheriff there to arrest the man, but cars. — 12 hours no one can describe. The Then will be at least four thousand “ The Overland Model 4 has come m accordance with the repeal of the
in the meantime Harkey had gone to As typifying th - clean,ifiess of the rain fell in sheets; it looked only like people to suffer here this winter. It’ s to stay,”  stated Mr. Ricks. “ It is a ' daylight savings law, the Government
Globe, Aril., where Mr. wall again plant, Mr. W ulff says expert work- smoke, the wind wa so high. Still,,an a» ul calamity, but must be en- proven success, not an experiment. Weather Bureau announces that thia
wired for his arrest. The Globe sher- men were dressed as well as any vis- with all that, there would have been dureu.” Before the first of Jar.uarv the Over- ceremony will not take place until
iff sent a message that Harkey had itor, only their rolled-up sleeves an.l little or no leas of life— it was the aw- _________________  I land-Willys factory will be turning ■» o ’clock in the morning o f the 'ast
left Globe, and was enroute to Spur, the grease on their hands betraying ful tidal waves which took everything 'these cars out at the rate of 1,000 Sunday in October or Oct 26 Many
chicken- county, Texas. In the mean- the fact that they were workmen in before them. John’s brother and fam- When p u rch asin g  your Fall daily. Everyone who had the pleas- persons were under the imrression 
time, Harkey had gotten word that the faettry. lily only escaped with what they had bill of D rv Goods, you will find ure o f a demonstration was enthusi- the change took place at 12 midnight
he was wanted back here, and volun- The C e.rac factor-; is another won- on. All say the waves three in num- jt to be the best policy to get ou r  astic over '*• and Mr* Rick> *  a«tic- on Sept. 30. and numerous clock,
tar ly returned. derful plant. everyth gig for the trac- her came over them like mountains, prictW_ w e.n save you  on  every  ip*tin* the bookinK ,,f 8,1 order8 that w . »  no doubt made one hour slow.

The case has aroused interest all tor being manufactured in the plant, Not a house or thing left near the U ' ^ v r o l- v  °  6 0  he possibly supply. rt w,i| be perfectly -a 'e  for every-
ove - this section, where Harkey is with the exception o f the motor, and water; dvery boat and oars; even p?o- ,tem > H. W IL E N S K Y . ' body to turn their Mocks back aa
well known. Whether or not the facts arrangements are now being made to pie. Some grasped escaping debris ---- — — ----------------------  „  , . . . tu... „ „  tr bed on S»t-
ulleged will be su.-tained remains to build their own motor. The Dclco to float on; many, .nanv could not v T> . . . .  .  n T _ , .  Complete Stock N ew  F a l l  , , , net’ s*
be >een plant, too, is as complete a., can be eve:, do that. North Beach was swept I i f  H I T  I  R I I Y ^  ’ G o°d^ at H. W IL E N S K Y ’S — 1 Urday n,* ht- ^  2 '

made, and one of the most interesting clean; all that wa; left was a part / *  “ *  lA A la i*  MJKJ 1 J  and “ We Sell for Less.
You can haul one bale of seed exhibits is the Delco model in com of the Spohn hospital and Beach ho- 

rvxtti.Ti in the ton  «¡70 M ntrn Par‘1,on with samples of all other tel, wherj the sick soldiers were. One 
t  Un .  i  .1 ? , V i  lighting systems. The comparison sister, her helper nurse and three sick I
h! ai.er behind an> car. Get one ieaves no doubt but what the Delco were lost. The sisters managed to, 

at F. R. W ULr r S. plant is the plant for service and sat-'gH  all the patients to the center of i
Oats and Wheat Sacks. Phone isfaction, says Mr. Wulff. 1 the building, and when this «Sister

vour wants to No. 295. Macy & 
Co.

Wagon Sheets, Wagon Bows, 
Cotton Sacks, Knee Pads, Skil
lets and Lids. Dutch Ovens. O. 
D. MANN & SONS.

H. R. HODGES ADDED
TO LE.NGHTENTNG LIST

went for the last three, the building 
divided at the door. That was the last 
ever seer, o f her until the body was

J. H. HILL BUYS 
BEHRENS BLDG. 
FOR FORD GAR'GE

J. H. Hill has purchased from Aug-

If they do this,
' j they will get up by the right time 

t'nc next morning______________

BRADY HOME OWNERS found at Portland. A good many sol- u8t F* Behrens the building formerly
'diers were lost.

Ada H. R. Hodges to Brady’s length- j
occupied by the Behrens grocery

were all huddled together in *ve ‘ ea' having teen consum-
ening liât of home own era. Mr Hodg- di'ning room—our only dry room. m“ ' d ‘ he Past week. The purchase
-v- L » .  ....... L  t k o  I» R  l i a n K M V  ... . . J  n r h ’P  n f  t h a  n e o n o r t . .  e -» a a a  a a

, . | , «a n t x .. WU* UI1IH ifi, 1 uuiu UUI uiiM ui j  luuili. « . . ‘
3S has purchased the L. B. Ramsay We had to leave tke bijf house Kal. pnee o f the property was $7.000.00 

.residence, just south of the Central ilerjes haJ Kone> and we expected it ihe building has a frontage on Black- 
foho“ ‘ building, and will occupy it as a|, down any monu,nt. Our chimniy ,urn 8treet <>* b0 ft with a depth of 

v ,' 18 hon”  88 800n, as he cnnn 8<rure in the kitchen began to fall; we were J 0 a n d  18 ver>‘ desirable property,
OIL MILLS IN OPERATION —  ......—  it «-P*cted

AND COMPRESS . ____ _  . - ____  , _____ ,
1819-20 SEASON THIS WEEK possession. Mr. Ramsay will move ap'aga^nsV'u’ TnV w 're expertrtg'to ar,d e8Pe, lal|y suitable for a' garage] 

---------  (to one o f his other numerous resi- jjeave_ \\*e e0uld scarcely hold th3 to winch purpose Mr. Hill intends put-
The Brady oil mills have opened the dences. 

new season, and are crushing the first 
o f the new 3eaten’s cotton seed. The 
McCulloch County Cotton Oil Mill, 
with A. B. Cox. manager, gave the 
mill a trial run on Wednesday of last 
week, and on Friday began the sea
son’s operation. The Brady Cotton 
Oil Co., mill, with Paul Klatt manager, 
had their tryout on Thursday of last 
week, and on Monday of this week 
the mill was set in operation.

The Brady Compress Co., R. W.
Lee, superintendent is all ready to 
run and will probably start its presses 
on Saturday of this week. A bunch of 
negroes from Southeast Texas arriv
ed the early part of the week for 
work in the local mills, and every
thing is set for a big season’s busi
ness. With fvaorable weather, there 
is every reason for these hopes to be 
realized.

If you need a Range, and 
want one that is just a little bet
ter than any Range you have ev
er used or seen, just take a look 
at our COLES HOT BLAST. It 
is a beauty, and nothing could 
be added to your kitchen that 
you would appreciate more. 
Take a look at our COLES HOT 
BLAST RANGE. Broad Mer
cantile Co.

We want to show you that 
Stove. O. D. MANN & SONS.

You can haul one bale of seed 
cotton in the ton size Mateo 
Trailer behind any car. Get one 
at F. R. WULFF’S.

Teeth That Fit
My SOFT RUBBER SUCTION PLATES guaranteed to 
f i t  any mouth. 1 don’t care what others say about your 
n outh, I guarantee this plate to fit it. When plate is 
p t in mouth this suciion forms a vacuum which keeps 
ti e plate from falling. My SOFT RUBBER SUC- 
T ON put in old plates that won’t stay up at very lit- 
tl • c; st.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

DR. H. W. LIND LEY
IT *, - •*K **% *•e

LADY IN ATTENDANCE 
Over Hub Dry Goods Co. Brady

¡girls— they would have rushed out in- ''f . building, 
to the storm. Thank God, all the worst , Hll,. .now <*ctipi<?s the Broad 
t f  the sterm. that is the tidal waves, ; dinp M in in g , on which he holds 
were in day time, between 1:00 and n *ase until about June 1st, and he i
2:00 o’clock Had it been at night, |£l.".untinu*.,th!  Ford ‘raraife in th>8 |
scarcely any lives in town would have : 0 ‘ ‘V on un V1 ta® expiration of his: 
been saved, for in little or no time the L_,. ' . intenas, shortly after the ; 
water was twelve feet deep in all u, °  , e f,ear' to begin improving
houses under the hill; many of those ", r r ly. purchased property, lower- j
near the bluff had narrow escapes. îï.n 8.ldea’alk and the flooring of 
The loss o f life will at the very least L,, ; ' d nK to. the 8,treet ,lev«1. P«t- 
be one thousand, and may go verv , , ‘ i "  8 _m,,l'ern plate-glass front,
many more, for the town and all the L  ' r " C"r,iin,ir lt !nto an uP-to-date 
beaches were still crowded with ...h.,.u ,*  1 ord Varage, and one
strangers. The papers are only giv- ______  1 'Q a credit* to the city.
ing out the identified, and no missing.
Just imagine all those strangers, and 
even town people that are to be ac- [ 
counted for yet. Why, we think of 
some that we knew well every day still ! 
not found. Too bad, after the first 
or second day it was impossible to | 
recognize anyone, except by a ring or 
a piece of jewelry for few of those : 
found had any clothing left on their 1 

j bodies.
I “ Our bay shore out here, and clear 
up to Odem, ten or twelve miles, is | 
piled high with debris, and every j 

I lf«nwn thing that ever went to make 1 
. home, even a piano, resting on our 

front of shore. All the men have 
been walking the bay’s edge for days, 
finding dead bodies, and on the north 
side of the bey, they have been found 
in bunches of 50.

“ They say there is very little left 
c f  Rockport. or Aransas Pass, either,

I but not many lives lost, thank God.
“ It’s heart-rending to see all the 

misery in this town. People were suf
fering right away for everything — 

i even fresh water; the whole town in 
total darkness; gas all gone, so few 

: had a way to cook; everything wet 
I and ruined with salt water. Thank 
| God, we had the soldiers here. The 
officers and men never have stopped.

'It wou'd have been impossible to do 
half as much without them; also the;
Red Cross has established soup kitch- ! 
c-ns in every available house on the I 

¡ bluff, where poor end rich alike'are I 
ail going for nourisnment. So many j 
entire families were wiped out. Next | 
morning one poor man, a merchant,

The Corner Drug Store
The store where all people are equals. We want 

you to feel at home in our store. You help to build 
the business. We appreciate the many good customers 
who have lent us the patronage in years past, and hope 
you will continue with us and send your friends and 
neighbors to our store. Phone us or write us your or
ders.

Our policy is “ Your Money Back If You Want It.”

TRIG G  DRU G CO.
REXALL S IO R E

VOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

ARE YOU INSURED, MY FRIEND?
= = I F  N O T , W H Y  N O T ? ----------
Remember, it is the unexpected in life that happens.
Should you die today would you leave your family properly provided for? Have 
you any assurance you will live to sec the dawn of another? Buy a Reliance 
Life Policy  and get Real Protection .
$ 5 0 0 0 .0 0  T w e n ty  P aym en t L ife  P ro v id e s  the F o llow in g  Benefits:
«5000.(10 DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES.
810,000.00 DEATH FROM ACCIDENTAL CAUSES.
$25.00 PER WEEK FOR LOSS OF TIME FROM ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS. 
MATURITY OF POLICY IF TOTALLY DISABLED, and 
$50.00 PER MONTH DURING TOTAL DISABILITY, and 
AT DEATH. FULL FACE OF POLICY.
For Further Information Call On

Ben Anderson, of the Firm of
A N D E R S O N  & C A R R ITH E R S

Special A gent for Reliance L ife  Insurance C o ., o f P ittsb u rg h , Pa.
O ffice Brady N at’ l Bank Bldg. “ Insurance is Our Business ”

\
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IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS

K ld a a r  d l H u i  ta no rtiiw  -ifr  of p«r- 
M M  A m ajority o f tho Ills afflicting 
M o p ls  < -u  ba traoa.t bock to
kidasy  troubla.

TT>* k !dn«ya a t * tha moat Important 
• r a n a  of tha body T har ara tha 
A ltar*!-* tha purifiers, o f  your blood.

K M nay dtaaaaa la uaually Indicatori by 
w aartnaa* alaapiaaa.A-aa. narv tuanaaa. 
daapondaai-T. backache. atonia^ n trou- 
M a, pain in lolna and loarar abdomen, 
•A ll atuaaa. arava!, rhaum atiain, sciatica  
And lum bago

A ll tha*a d o ra n e  manta ara natar«‘i> 
s ig n a l, to warn you that tha ktdn-y»  
nard bain Tou should law G O L D 1 
Miai * a L Uaarlam  OU c'apaulaa mima

dlataly. Tha soothing, htaiing oil atim - 
ulauaa tha kidnsya, raltavaa Inltainma- 
tlona and daairoya tha germ s which
hava i-auaad i t  Do not w ait until to 
morrow. Go to your d ru m  tat today and 
insist on OtNoD W E D .U . Haarlem  Oil 
Capsulaa In tw en ty-fou r hours you 
ahould faal health and vigor returning  
and will bias« the day you llrat heard 
o f GOleD M ED AL Haarlem  OU.

A fte r  y o u  fe e l  that you  h a v e  cured 
you rse lf, co n t in u e  to  ta k e  o n e  o r  two 
capsules each d a y , s o  as to  k e e p  In 
f ir s t - . W as r o n d tt l n and  ward » 9  the 
d a n g e r  o f  o th e r  a tta c k s

A sk fo r  tha o r ig in a l  Im ported  O O L U  
M E D A L  b ra n d . T h re e  a u e a  M on ey re
funded If th e y  d o  n o t  h e lp  y o u

aide doesn't suit you, take the other.
We had the first frost of the seas

on yesterday morning. A very light I 
frost however; and it is raining now. 
A miner who came down out of the 1 
mountains from a high altitude said | 
it w-as snowing where he was. The al
titude is about three thousand feet 
above sea level, while here it is only I 
one thousand and seventy-seven.

The copy of The Standard that 1 ‘ 
received today contained the report of 
the grand jury, J. S. Wall, foreman; ' 
and pardon me if I fling it a bouquet, | 
and 1 am offering a dime to a ginger 
.snap that your honorable county com
missioners act upon the suggestion of- 
fere in the matter o f needed court
house and jail repairs.

"O.I.C.U.R. RIGHT"

B O U N T Y - Irms

TABOR

Ben Morrison's Two Boys Very Sick 
at Present.

Predonia, Texas. Oct. 6. 
Editor Brady Standard:

We are having more rain from the 
east and that means a continued rain, 
judging from the past.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morrison have 
two very gick boys at present. Dr. 
Jackson is unable to say 
what is their trouble, but 
like typhoid fever and flu.

Pk-king cotton, gathering com  and 
threshing pecans is the workman’s 
trade here now.

The school teachers from here are 
attending the institute at Brady this 
week.

*  You Do More W ork , ** 
You are mure ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your 

j blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
(he system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 

i restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel 
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see 
how it brings color to tho cheeks and bow 
it improves the appetite, you will then 

I appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
is not a patent medicine, it is simply 
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 

How to Reduce the H. U. L.— Raise the So pleasant even children like it  The
blood needs Quinine to Purity it and IRON 
to Enrich it These reliable tonic prop-

A  Tractor That Does More
Than Plow

WONDER WORDS.

Product*!
Wonder. Ore., Sept. 30. 

Editor Brady Standard:
One o f my friends wrote me that 

they always looked for a letter in
The Standard from me every week.

I regret to disappoint them, but 
vet just “ m 100 kusy to write every week.
'  - J tl.mk a "Dutchman is a funny bird.

I don’t mean a Hollander, who is 
royal host to the ex-kaiser, but any 
foreigner who can’t
have one who said —  ____
me your rake ?" in. tead of loan. He 
also was looking at some cattle and 
said "Who belong to dat cow ?”  1

jm.-thing ,

erties never fail to drive out impurities in 
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS ChiU TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes 
More than thirty-five years ago, folks 
would rule a long distance to get GROVE S 
TASTELESS Chili TONIC when a 
member of their family had Malaria or 
needed a body-buikiing. strength-giving 

talk plain We tonic. «The formula is just the same to- 
\ ill v..u borrow and Ton can get it from any drug

h i  “ —  bOc per bottle

at
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Burns visited «»ked him which cow he had refer- 
C. H. Williams' Sunday afternoon. <-nce to? He aaid dat red deep cow. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bratton visited People here are disposed to com
at R. M. McMillon's Sunday. ¡plain about the high prices of every-

Jim Brown and sister. Miss Flora, thing except labor. 1 refer them to 
made a flying trip to Brady Saturday, my young days when I worked for 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kyzar visited with twenty-five cents a day before I was 
their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Longtey grown and fifty cents a day after I 
last week. They were returning home was grown; when farm hands could 
after a months' visit at Brownwood. be had at fifteen dollars a month. 
Rochelle, and Kent county. I became drowsy at the same old mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. White- iotone and when I hear one complain 
ley visited in Fredonia Sunday. [ about eggs being fifty cent« a dozen 

Van Bratton left last week 
Cheerokee to attend school.

Mrs. J. G. Wilson visited Mrs.
C. Hill Saturday afternoon.

“ BUDDIE.

M

Big assortment of Horse Col
lars— both in leather and 
vas. H. P. C. EVERS.

for or bacon 50c a pound or butter 70c 
a pound, or potatoes four cents a 
pound, 1 tell them that right now is 
the time for you and I to have a lot 

¡of those things to sell. To let us get 
busy and produce enough to do us and 
a large surplus to sell and get money 
to put in the bank. If not. why not?

store.

VOC.V VOICES.

Royal

can- -¡-hen stop complaining! get busy and 
itake advantage of high prices! If one

Broad Mercantile Co.

Tom Meadows Entertained in 
Fashion Upon Return

Voca, Texas, Oct. 6th. j 
Editor Brady Standard:

Misses Portia and Marion Brindley 
from Kaen are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mr- V. ('. Miller this week, i

Arthur Deans is in Brownwood for 
treatment for an affection o f the no-, 
and head. A slight operation will 1 
perhaps be necessary before he re- I 
covers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell from Ed- i 
en visited Mrs. Powell’s sister, Mr- 
B. Hardin Saturday and returned to 
Eden Sunday.

Ervin McDonald and wife iron-. 
Junction have moved to Voca. We 
have not heard but think Mr McDon 
aid will work in a garage here.

Prof. Leonard Passmore and Miss
es Mayme Lee Miller and Dora Pas- 

| more went to Brady to attend the 
! teachers’ institute which is being held 
at that place this week.

Ed Spiller and wife went to Temple 
this week. Mr. Spiller will undergo 
an operation for appendicitis. We are 
all hoping the operation will be a suc
cessful one.

The young people enjoyed a party 
i at Mr. Yarbrough’s Saturday night.

In last week's correspondence we 
¡stated that Mr. and Mrs. Albert Me- 
| 1/erran entertained in honor o f Tom 
! Meadows who has lately returned 
| from France. We had not then lean»- 
eu of the particulars and we will give 
them. Only the soldiers and several 
young ladies were invited. Card 
games and “ 42” were enjoyed until 
a late hour, when refreshments of 
cake and lemonade were served. The^ 
house was beaut.fully decorated for 
the occasion in a color scheme of red, 
white and blue. In the middle of the 
table was a minature ship of red, 
white and blue laden with red and 

¡white roses. The occasion was very 
much enjoyed by all who were pres
ent.

Roy Taylor returned this week from 
Rar.ger, where- he has been at work.

“ IOLA " '

I

Plowing is only the beginning of what a tractor should be able to do.
It should also be able to do everything else in the preparation of the seed bed—the 

discing and harrowing, the planting. And it should do these things in a way that it will 
not injure the coming crop.

After the ground is broken. The Cleveland Tractor J goes'-’oOer it with the 
disc and the harrow, then goes oOer it with the seeder.

The Cleveland rides on top o f the seed bed; but it does not sink into it and it 
does not pack the soil.

f
The Cleveland goes oOer soft ground because it travels on its own endless 

tnick which it picks up and lays down as it goes along.

~ These tracks have about 600 square inches of traction surface, so the pressure on 
the ground is only about five pounds to the square inch— therefore there is not enougn 
weight at any one point to inflict damage.

We repeat. The Cleveland Tractor rides on top of the seed bed. It does not sink 
into it: therefore it does not haCe to H'ade or tdallort through it. And because
it does not sink in. it does not have to push the dirt in front of it and pack it down in
order to navigate.

And because it is not obliged to push the earth from in front of it and pack it down, 
the greatest possible amount of The Cleveland’s power is available for accomplishing the 
work it has to do.

J u st R eceived  Full Car Load—On Display at ~Hy Short R oom .

F. R. W U L F F
Dealer

Phone 30 Brady, Texas

Miss Mildred Irvine o f Brady spent road was threatened with bankruptcy, 
last Saturday night with Miss Beda “ Gentlemen," said the agent, “ our
Hendrickson. 

Frank W Hurd haveand family
moved to Rochelle, where he will work

railway runs through a county which

Everybody’s Attention
has been called to the remarkable 
fuel saving secured with Cole’s 
Original Hot Blast Heaters.
Coal prices are high—why be a slave to 
an extravagant heating plant or stove that 
is a demon for fuel.

Join new in the great army o f  
satisfied users who have found 
relief from high fuel bills 
with the great fuel saving

C O LE’S Original 
Hot Blast Heater

Bums cheapest coal clean and bright Uses any fuel

Everybody is searching for a way to save fuel 
and food. Here’s your opportunity to 

cut your coal bills square m half and

Chamberlain's Tablets have restop, 
j ed to health and happiness hundreds 
| who were afflicted with indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation. If you 
arc troubled in this way give them a 
trial. You are certain to be pleased 

i for they will benefit you.

EAST SWEDEN NEWS. No Terminals. They Only Wept Like Patients.
---------  John Barrett, director o f thr lures« A typical old-time “ circuit rider“

Brady, Texas, Oct. 6th. o f American republics, is the cham- died recently in Alabama — a man 
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Salter Entertain piem long-distance talker of Washing- whose godly, unselfish life will long 

i oung folk* Saturday. ton—an<j he likes to make speeches, be remembered, says the Philadelphia
Editor Erady Standard: ¡says the New York Sun. On a recent Record. Many were the eccentric-

Hrre 1 come with just a few  lines occas:on when his talk consumed al- (¡ties of this rugged old man, and many

^ , , 7  o n l^ T h a T  we h ^ h l l f  m ore m 0!,t lh e  aUo*t? i the „ ' T ' "  " * •  ‘ Ur" nt th *
rain, which has been very unwelcom- j pro*™™, he was followed by W V. Methodist ministers of the State con
ed, ndeed, to the farmers. Thresh- Richards, land agent of the Southern eerning him. He was noted for two 
ing has been delayed again; also the railway, things— his denunciation o f sin in no
cotton picking. Whit we need most “ Mr. Barrett's speech,”  said Mr. uncertain tones and the familiarity
now is some clear sunshiny wemther. Rjchards, “ is like the excuse made by with which he addressed the Lord in

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hansor. were ... __ "
callers at the home of their daughter. I *he # !nen}  o f a road «  Pra>er . k J k
Mrs. Conrad Carlson Sunday after- 1 Georgia who was called before th e ; On one occasion he had been preach-
noon. " S board of directors to explain why the ing in a long meeting-house in the

pine woods of North Alabama. Then? 
were several young fellows on hand 
who had been celebrating by patron
izing a still near by. After a long, 
fiery sermon, the preacher made a call 
for mourners, and soon the rude altar 
was filled mostly by the aforemen
tioned young fellows. The old man 
looked them over for a moment, and 
with keen intuition felt that it was 

lark’’ on the boys' part, 
| but knelt to pray.

“ O, Lord,”  he began, “ here’s a 
| crowd of young fellows kneelin’ ’round 
your altar. They've been russin’ and 
swearin’ and drinkin’ their time in 
riotous livin'; but thev’ve come up 
here seemingly penitent. They look, 
like penitents, Lord, and I hope they 
are. They weep like penitents, Lord, 
and I hope you’ll forgive ’em if they 
are; but, oh, Lord, they don't smell 
like penitents.’ ’

I is rich in natural resources. There’s 
at the gir.. i nothing the matter with the road.

Miss Rudell Salter spent Saturday1 gentlemen, except that it has abso
lu tely  no terminal facilities.”night with D. E. Hurd and family.

The young folks here enjoyed a 
™ ^ 5 ™ “ lparty i.v Mr and Mrs. Ab Sal-I^M

ind'gestion Biliousness. Constipation. t,.r Saturday mght Game- were Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
the diseased portion of the ear. There is „
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness, | »
and that le by

by local applications, as they cannot reach. . . .  p ■■ “ ** “ *
way _________ _

___ ___ __ ta by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is cause.1 by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafne»s is the result. Unless the 
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever. Many ca-ea of 
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is 
an Inflamed condition of the murou* sur- 

al « « Vi ,a . facea. Mali’s Catarrh Medicine acta thru son), W €re quests at tile Ab Salters the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
home Sunday night. *y^ ,.m . 1|| , , v .  One Hundred Dollar, for

Oscar C,. Johnson and family were any case of Catarrhal Deafn.si that cannot
callers at the O. E. Engdahl home S J g j L *  « ? l̂ ...<T» !lr/ h c^'
Sunday afternoon. r. J. c h e .n l v  a CO.. Toledo. O.

Arthur Nelin visited at the home of ; __________ _____________

played until a late hour, when cake 
and coffee were served. The guests 
depart'd, declaring they had a most 
enjoyable time and wishing for many 
more such happy occasions.

Mrs. J. A. Eklund has been report
ed on the sick list.

Misses Grace and Irene Plahn from 
A m m u n ition  hcadquai ters . 'v # (w'aco (now visiting their grandfather

J. J. Johnson, also Miss Ruby John

his brother, Carl Nelin, Monday aft-

& Co.
Get a Stove and have it up 

a before the cold spell comes. O. 
,9 D. MANN & SONS.

have a good stock of Ammuni
tion and Guns. BROAD MER

CANTILE CO.
Tickling in the throat, hoarseness, 

loss of voice, indicate the need of 
BALLARD’S HOREHOUND SYRUP.
It restores health in the bronchial 

¡tubes. 'Sold by Trigg Drug Co. and|ernoon.
! Central Drug Co.

Pipe and Pipe Fittings; a 
large stock. BROAD MERCAN
TILE CO.

Let us have your coal orders
early, and be sure of your Win- ____  ________ __________ _
ter’s supply. Phone 295. Macy prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual ter get yours now. BROAD

i — f  l i n o t m o l  t u n  I t  p „ l  l a t i A c  » w A t n n t h r  I , , , !  i ^ , f T !V f N /N  A X T E H T T  T.h / N / N

You oan haul one bale of seed
I’ ll close and give spsc? to a better cotton in the ton  size M ateo grinds °it.r teeti w hilf.leepi^g, S

writer.
“ JONNIE."

Trailer behind anv car. 
at F. R. WULFF’S.

Get one at the nose, has a bad breath, fickle 
appetite, pale complexion, and dark

habitual Constipation Cured
in H  to JI Days

nplexion
Have you seen our Pathe Pho- ¡ ^  W° rm,;

nograph ? Remember the Pathe and as long as they remain in the in
testines, that child will be sickly.

LAX-FOS WITH FEPSIN" is a specially- Pla -V8 a11 makes of records. Bet-¡W HITE’S CREAM VERMIFUGE

Constipation. It relieves promptly hut 
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days 
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and 
Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take. 60c 
per bottle.

MERCANTILE CO.

OVER-ACIDITY
o f the stomach has upset m any a 
night’s rest. If year stomach is acid- 
disturbed, dissolve two or three

K m i o i D S
on »he tongue before retiring and en
joy  refreshing sleep. T h e  purity and 
goodness o f Kt-moidt guaranteed by

SCOTT A  BOWi.’E 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

TOM ELLIOT. Bradv. Tex. 
WHY NOT OWN A FARM?

If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see 

1 me.
Money at 5>/. per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
TOM ELLIOT, Brady. Tex.

Help of Several kinds.
Wife— John, there s a burglar at 

| the silver and another in the pantry 
| eating my pies. Get up and call for 
! help.

Husband (at window)—Police! Doc- 
; tor!

Of Course.
Visitor— And are you the little girl 

j who was born in India?
Little Ethel—Yes.
Visitor—Oh, what part?
Little Ethel—Why, all o f me!

KILL THE BLUE B l GS
.Plenty of irons to make wagon By Feeding Martin’s Wonder- 
Ids. A new lot just arrived.! ful Blue Bug Killer. Your Mon- 
Llso a good stock of wagon ey back if you want it. Trigg 

int. O. D. Mann & Sons. Drug Co.

clears out the worms, strengthens the 
stomach and bowels and puts the lit
tle one on the road to health and 
cheerfulness. Sold by Central Drug 
Co. and Trigg Drug Co.

We were fortunate in getting 
our Cook Stoves, Ranges and 
Heaters; we have the three 
great lines, Wesco, Charter Oak 
and Coles Hot Blast. Better get 
you a stove or range now; we 
can give you what you want. 
BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

DeLaval Cream Separators. 
0. D. MANN & SONS.

YOUR SHOES!
We do first-class Boot and 

Shoe Repairing. A trial con
vinces. EVERS-KNOX SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP.

\ A i
\

m m * m d !B



The Greatest Improvement 
ig Comfort Since The Introduction 

of Pneumatic Tires (
miles over the Rocky Mountains, 
prairies, through deep mud and
scorching deserts- through quick 
sharp climatic changes. As a result 
of these tests we were able to judge 
the car’s performance under every 
condition and to perfect it before 
offering it to the public.

There is no previous car of any 
size or price to adequately compare 
with the character of service Over
land 4 introduces.

The farther you ride in it  the 
more you will appreciate it. Come 
in, see the car and ask for booklet. 
The demand will be greater than 
the supply for a long time.

Overland 4 Touring, $845; Road
ster, $845; Coupe, $1325; Sedan, 
$1375. Prices f. o. b. Toledo.

HERE is a brand new type of 
car. It solves the problem 

which has baffled automotive en
gineers—how to combine riding 
comfort with lizht weight and 
economy.

Our new Three-Point Cantilever 
Springs make this possible.

These are the first springs of 
their kind and they are made of 
chrome vanadium steel. They are 
exclusive with Overland.

Because o f these springs, Over
land 4 combines  the riding qual
ities of large heavy, expensive, long 
wheelbase cars, together  with the 
advantages and economy of small 
light cars.

With 100-inch wheelbase, Over
land 4 has the luxurious riding ease 
o f 130-inch Springbase.

The exclusive, Three-Point Can
tilever Springs cushion the car so 
that it rides well on all roads: they 
reduce choppy rebounds and side 
swaying, protect the car from road 
shocks and prolong its life, m ini
mize twisting or racking of frame 
and body, enable the car to hold 
the road better.

The car and passengers ride 
smoothly as though floating, free 
from road shocks that the springs
ward off.

I T ' . : t this new riding comfort, pos
sible only with these Three-Point 
Cantilever Springs, is but one of 
the advantages of Overland 4.

Its light weight makes possible 
great economy of gasoline and tires.

High quality materials insure 
durability. All vital parts of the

front axle and steering gear and all
highly stressed gears and shafts for 
driving the car are made of alloy 
steel.

The equipment list of Overland 4 
Is high grade, including Auto-Lite 
Starter and Lighting System — 
Electric Horn—Marshall Divan Up
holstery Springs — Demountable 
Rims—Three Speed Transmission 
—Slanting Rain Vision Windshield 
—Tillotson Carburetor—U. S. L. 
Batteries and many other high 
quality conveniences.

In every respect Overland 4 Is a 
quality car. The body is all steel, 
all enamel, the brightest, hardest, 
most lasting finish.

Overland 4 has been tested for 
two years and more than 2j !>,000

lOO inch W heelbase

iviann
PH O N E  57 BRAD Y, T E X A S
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THE BRADY STANDARD
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered at second clast matter May
17, 1910, at pottoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1979.

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd, 1910

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING 
North Side Spuare, Brady, Texas

AD> EKT1SINU RATES
Local Readers, 7c per line per issue 
Classified Ada, 7 4 c  per word per issue 
Display Kates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm ap 
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call- ! 
ing the attention of the management ' 
to the article m question. i

The management assumes no re- j
epon.-ibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unlest upon | 
the written order of the editor. J
^^otIce7""e7"churchenterta:r.ments 
where a charge of admits.on it made, 
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolu
tions of respect, and all matters not 
news, will be charged for at the leg- j 
ular rates. 1

BRADY. TEXAS, Oct. 10. 1919.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Circus day never presents anything 
old except to those whose heart has 
grown old— and cold

■ o ----------------
GOOD ROADS COST NOTHING.

Moving the Texas crops to market 
each year would save to the farmers 
enough money to pay the interest and 
sinking fund of a bond issue to build 
even, important road n the agricul
tural districts o f the State.

Operating and upkeep motor ve
hicle expense chargeable directly to 
bad roads would pave every highway- 
in Texas under a forty-year bond is
sue.

On the foregoing two items alone 
the highways of Texas could be per
manently built and maintained and 
money saved over and above the coat. 
Therefore

Bad roads cost twice as much money 
as is required to build good roads.

The proposed constitutional amend
ments authorise the creation of debt 
for building and maintaining roads. 
This debt can not be created, how
ever, unless the people and their rep
resentatives approve its creation.

The Legislature will have control of 
the amount o f debt created and when 
and how it shall be spent, but it can 
never create more debt than $75,000,- 
000

The Federal Government has ap
portioned to Texas sixteen millions 
ol dollars for road building; thia a- 
mount available, however, only when 
roads are approved by the Texas State 
Highway Commission, and when Tex
as has provided a sum at least equal 
to th» Federal money used.

Texas can never have a State Sys
tem of Highways until the people vote 
au'hority to the Legislature to raise 
funds sufficient to connect up the 
county highways.

Texas has an assessed valuation of 
more than $3,000,000,000. The actual 
wealth of Texas is more than I7.o00,- 
000,000. The road debt it therefore 
limited to one dollar on each $40 of 
assessed values or one dollar on each 
$100 of actual values. A small debt, 
in 'ied.

Savings in horse and mule flesh, 
harness, wagons, buggies, trucks, mo
tor vehicles, and other transportation 
facilities will pay this debt twice over, 
and when 'he debt is paid the roads« 
if properly built and maintained, will 
be as good as when built

School attendance will be better, 
ana ou • people will therefore be bet
ter fducat.'i.

Health will be better, for bad roads 
conduce to illness and delay the doc
tor.

Frrming will pay better, for more 
and better men will farm and it will 
cost less to market farm products.

Churches will be more prosperous 
and there will be better citizenship.

Social conditions will improve and 
there will be less isolation and warm
er friendships.

Mail will be more accessible and 
men will be better posted on the bus
iness of their government, which 
means better public service.

Business will be better and people 
better cared for.

Industry will be stimulated, giving 
more employment and more of the 
necessaries of life.

Neighborhoods, counties, state and 
nation will all grow better and hap
pier when drawn clo.-er together by- 
better roads.

recent mass meeting the committee's 
report was given. It was found that 
from various circumstances govern
ing the operation of the plant, most 
of which were unforeseen and not 
easily avoidable, the plant had gotten 
in very bad shape and the finances of 
the business were in still worse con
dition. That there was imperative 
need for both financial and physical 
assistance »as easily seen; and, ac
cordingly, thirty-two business men 
loaned the city $100 each, to meet the 
financial needs of the situation, and 
various Brady industries, including 
the garages, loaned to the plant a 
number of skilled mechanics to be 
used in thoroughly overhauling the 
plant. The result of all this will be 
that the water and light plant will 
soon again be in full operation, and 
nobody who has helped in the matter 
»-ill have beer, required to make any 
material sacrifice for the welfare of 
the city.

As said above, Brady is not differ
ent from other Texas towns and cit
ies. But its people have been aroused 
to the necessity for a close co-opera- 
tion in a civic enueavor. and they now 
see th* manifold benefits which they 
have derived from such er. ieavor. 
Many other towns may be able to 
profit from this example, for many 
of them, including Brown wood, have 
community problems »-hich have been 
vexing them for years and which have 
not yet been satisfactorily solved. — 
Brown»-ood Bulletin.

GOVERN MENT° ADVERT! SING.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* ♦!♦ LOCAL BRIEFS ♦
♦ •
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _  + ♦ + ♦ ♦ + +

Friend B. \V. Bradley, erstwhile
Fife citizen, writes us the following
brief note from Stephenville, Texas, 

i which will enable his many friends to 
see his reason for leaving Magnificent ,
McCulloch: "You see from the read

¡ing of my letter that I’ve deserted the 
old haunts, but my thoughts at idle | 
times are still of McCulloch and j 

j friends; so I’m writing to ask you to |
’ send your newsy paper to Box 392. 
They have a big building boom on I 

¡here, and I’m following the trade o f! 
I wood-butcher and find it right pleas 1 
ant work and very remunerative. 
U«st wishes.”

After an ihstiirr of two >eara, Al- 1
!fred K.“issuer has returned to Brady | 
and will make his heme here during 
the cotton, season in order to assist j 
Paul Klatt xdn the operation o f the 
Brady Cotton Oil Co. mill. Alfred is I 
still as handsome as ever, has not 
gotten one day older since leaving i 
Brady and his smile still has the same | 
old sunshiny quality as of yore— nat
urally his old friends, and new ones as I 
well, are glad to welcome him back I 
He says that Hallettsville has receiv-| 

'ed only about 1.000 bales this year as j 
compared »-ith 9,000 last, and that ! 
Weimar has receiv .‘d about 2,00d ' 
bales, against 8,500 last year.

HOW BRADY DID IT.

There is nothing of an unusual 
character in the make-up of Brady’s 
Citizenship. The Brady people are or
dinary. every-day. honest Americans 
and progressive Texans, just as are 
the citisens of Rrownwwood and Co
manche and other Texas town* and 
cities.

But Brady citizens have done some
thing which is somewhat unusual, and 
deserves the admiration of the citi
zens of other towns. They have got
ten together in a co-operative way 
and solved one o f the problems which 
had gotten to be too big for the mu
nicipal authorities.

It was like this: The Brady water
and light plant has been working un
der such heavy handicaps, financially 
and otherwise, that recently the board 
o f  water commiasioners gave notice 
that they could no longer continue 
the operation of the plant unless out- 
aide help were immediately extended. 
A  committee o f citizens were appoint
ed to investigate conditions, and at a

For the first time in hiatory, the 
i United States is using the country 
! weeklies in an advertising campaign 
jto secure navy enlistments. The se- 
1 ries of ads, of which the one in thia 
j i-sue is the first, i» being run in all 
the dailv paper» of the U. S , and all 

¡the weekly papers of 1,000 circula
tion  or over, as wed.

During the war, the U. S. govern
ment depended upon the liberality and 
patriotism o f the newspaper men for 
the advertising of its war work, its 
Liberty loans, and all its various ac
tivities. paying not one red cent there
for. This was a request made upon 
no other line of business or industry. 
Cash »-as paid for all other services 
to the government— even those pa
triotic men who volunteered their ser
vices as heads of various departments, 
received pay—even though it might 
be only $100 per year. The newspa
per gave their services.

They made it possible to put the 
Liberty loans over. They responded 
to every call—and turned the tide for 
success. No other nation made such 
call upon its newspapers— England, 
France and the other allies bought 
newspaper space to advertise their 
loan campaigns.

But since the war, the newspapers 
-have been loath to continue this free 
I service. It is one thing to be patriot
ic. It it another to be ahort-cighted 

. in business policy. The newipaper- 
I men. as a whole, have taken the stand 
that the government was able and 
should pav them for services render
ed, now that the war n  over, and they 
have refused the limitless propagan
da and department service requests 
made of them.

The result has been the planning of 
a great paid newspaper campaign by 
the government, which ia the best 
proof that the government has come 
to realize the tremendous pulling pow
er c f newspaper advertising, and ap- 

' preciates the good work done by the 
* newspapers to the extent that it is 
now willing to officially recognize 

¡them and pay them for their services. 
. -  — o- -  ■ -  -  ■

An Agreeable Surprise.
“ About three years ago when I was 

suffering from a severe cold on my 
lungs and coughed most of the time, 
night and day, 1 tried a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
was surprised at the promptness with 
which it gave me relief." »-rites Mrs. 
James Brown, Clark Mills, N. Y 
Many another has been surprised and 
pleased with the prompt relief afford
ed by thia remedy.___________

In Shoes we are leaders — 
Shoes are high, but our prices 
save vou money. H. WILEN- 
SKY.

i We are proud of our stock of 
Stoves. You can’t beat us for 
quality and price, no matter 
where you go Stoves are high, 
'tis true, but we believe you will 
find that we have not taxed on 
a great big profit. We have com
pared our prices with several 
mail order houses, and we find 
we have them bested in Ranges. 
Give us a trial, anyway. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

A new shipment o f Linoleum. 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

Don’t fail to get our prices on 
I Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear. Our 
stock is priced low. Quick sales 
and small profits is our aim. H. 
WI LENSKY.

WHY NOT OWN A  FARM?
i If you want a farm, see me.

If you want to sell, see me.
\ If you owe on your farm, see
me.

Money at 5Vg per cent, see me.
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
TOM ELLIOT. Brady. Tex.

Word received here from Mrs. J.
M. Cornally by friend* tell* of the 

¡death of her mother at the Connally 
home in North Fort Worth. Her pans 
ng away occurred on Septenioer 6th 

at the age of 68 years, and the body 
was carried to Muskog'o, Okla., when 
a couple «on* live, for burial. Many 
McCulloch county friend* will aympa 
thize with Mrs. Connally, having met 
end learned to love the mother dur 
ing he rseveral year* of residence 

iwith the family here. Mrs. John Tulk 
of this city is also a daughter o f the 
deceased.

Harry Irwin returned Tuesday
‘ morning from Gorman, where he has 
been the past several weeks estab 

dishing the bakery plant, which he 
moved from Brady to that place. He 

¡reports having gotten the bu*ine*s go
ing splenaidly and the past week wu*

I enabled to make a very profitable 
¡sale o f the plant. He is here now to 
> ship out the meat market fixture* 
[bought by him a few years ago from 
W. C. Wegner, which he has also 
sold at Gorman. He states that that 
place is one of the finest money 
making points he ha* ever seen, but 
that living condition* and the class of 
transient citizenship makes it almost 
impossible to remain there. Following 
his disposal of his meat market fix 
tures, he expects to return and set
tle down in Brady, where life i* worth 
living, he says.

McCulloch county's big cotton crop
and the great n eil for cotton pick
ers has resulted in some near-trage- 
die*. Numbers of our citizen* have 
gone down into South Texas in the 
hopes of securing cotton pickers, and 
after having laboriously rounded up 
a bunch o f picker* have been swooped 
down upon by irate local farmers who 
not only took the pickers away from 
them, but have even threatens! bod
ily violence to those attempting to 
ship them out into West Texas. It 
appears that some of the South Texas 
farmers have about two weeks’ ot
to n pick ng still to be done, and ac
cordingly want their pickers to stay 
this remaining period. After that, 
they Say, the pickers can go where 

I they plea.e, and, in fact, they will be 
glad td have them go where the- ran 

, make a living. In East Texas n„ cot- 
1 ton at all has been made, and soma 
of the typical East Texas negroes are 
beginning to find their way out here. 
McCulloch county farmers »-ho make 
tr.ps into South or East Texas are 
advised to use discretion ir. their ef
forts to secure help.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS.
Two-color ribbons for No. 9 Oliver», 

Woodstock and standard typewriter», 
just received. Also copying ok rib
bons and purple and black re ord rib
bons for all makes machine». The 
Brady Standard.

Whether you want to buy or
to sell, we want to serve you. 
Phone 265. or call at our office. 
McCulloch County Oil-Lease Ex
change.

Woven Wire 
Barb WIRE. 0. 
SONS.

Fencing and 
D. MANN &

KELLY BOOTS HERE.
We now have a stock of Kelly 

Boots on display and can fit you 
up withoi/t delay. Come in and 
see them and get our prices. 
EVERS-KNOX SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP.

Jane's Sudden Popularity.
“ Now, Jane,”  said the mistress to 

the new maid, “ open the windo»-, sit 
I outside on the window sill and wash 
| the windows with this leather, and 
then rub well with the soft duster to 
give ’em a nice polish. When you 
have done the outsides you must do 
the insides in the same way. 1 am 
going round to the butcher’s and shall 
expect to find the windows all done 
when 1 come back.”

On returning from shopping, she 
found a crowd of people gazing up at 
her house. She hurried home with all 
sorts o f dread visions in her mind, but 
on reaching her gateway was sur
prised to see two legs in gaudy stock
ings protruding from her bedroom 
window.

She let herself in with her latch
key and hastened upstairs.

“ Oh, Jane,”  she wailed, “ how Fould 
you do such a thing? I a a s h a m e d  
of you.”

“ Well, ma’am,4’ «Aid Jane, “ you told 
me I was to do th* insides o f the win
dows in th* same way, and I was 
doing as y«n) told me.”— Exchange, j

We are here to serve you. 
Write or wire us your want». 
McCulloch County Oil-Leas* Ex
change.

\ i
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\\hen the open fields, the lakes and the streams, the marshes and mountains are all mak
ing their call to the man with a hunting instinct, you will find that we have prepared to 
serve you. We are sure we can add to the pi easure and success of your trip and at prices 
that will help to reduce the high cost of hunting.

Speaking of hunters, they are almost as varied as the game. For instance, there 
are the home-lovers, who are always hunting for anything that will add to the comfort 
or convenience of the home. Then there are the efficiency hunters, who are constantly 
on the lookout for any implement or device that will add to the efficiency o f the home, 
the farm, the shop or business. And last, but not least, the bargain hunters.. •

— AND ALL THESE HUNTERS FIND OUR STORE A VERITABLE HUNT
ING GROUND, WITH OPEN SEASON ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

O. D. Mann & Sons

Steel EngraOed

Christmas and New Year 
Greeting Cards

The Standard has on display the Jenner line of Christ
mas and New Year Greeting Cards, and invites an in
spection of our styles and prices.

ORDERS PLACED DURING OCTOBER WILL RE

CEIVE A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 10', ON ALL 

PRICES EXCEPT ENGRAVING.

Old Plates, if suitable, may be used, thereby saving the 
cost of engraving. Changes in plates can be made to 
suit family or individual use.

It’s a Pleasure to Show You.

The Brady Standard
ENGRAVING PRINTING PUBLISHING

Phone 163, and Our Young Man Will Bring These En
graved Samples to Your Door.



CIRCUS DAY AT
TRACTS GREAT 
CROWD TO BRADY

The Editor will appreciate items for this column. Phone Social Events to 163

Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. Wiley Walker entertained very 

pleasantly on last Friday afternoon 
for members and guests of the Five 
Hundred club.

The following members were p r e s -_____
ent: Mesdames Will Davidson, W. c|ub prize
L. Hughes, J. S. Anderson, J. G. Me- A sal ‘
Call, G. C. Kirk. C. D. Allin, Jn o .! hostess.
W'ali, Dick Winters. F. R. Wulff,
Chas. White, Rollie White, Ed Camp
bell; Miss Lucille Benham. Guest,
Mrs. Fred Ellis of Menard.

In the series of “ 500”  Miss Lucille I white. Mrs.
Benham received club prize, after j was a (fUest. 
which the hostess served refresh- Mrs. Bailey Jones will entertain for 
ments. the club next Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. McCall entertains next | ______ .*
Friday night with a night party.

Despite many misgivings and ru
mors to the effect that the Sells-Flo- 
to show was not coming to Brady, the 
circus trains pulled in here about 6:30 
yesterday morning, and soon the Ses
sions pasture north of the depot was 
the scene of great activity, with the 

Itridee Club ™ I big toP covering most of the avail-
j  . able acreage. The circus failed to

Mrs. Herbert L. \\ ood entertained Ig(j0W Coleman. and almost was on 
pleasantly last Tuesday afternoon, the I t^e „ „ ¡„ t  0f  passing up Brady, when 
members of the Bridge club being h?r thp weathe|> clearlng decided then to 
guests. Bridge was played at two come here
tables, Mrs. Howard Ogden receiving The weathir man finalIy permitted

. - , . \ » ,, the clouds to clear away Bnd the sun
A s;' lad was served by the (0 ihine forth> and the re8U,t was that
'*,,**■ , . great crowds a-sembled here from allClub member, present were Mo. - 1  oyer the count as well as from

dames W. D Crother. W E. Camp- neiifhborin(f towns, 
bell, Howard Ogden, R. W. Turner, j The mudd roadg delayed th3 street
Bailey Joqes, F. R. Wulff, C. T.

Fred Ellis of Menard parade until about 1:00 o'clock, but 
the crowds that swarmed the down
town streets waited patiently, and 
were well rewarded for their patience.

The show, itself, was all that was 
promised, and classed as excellent a

Sonnenberg-.Meyer. performance as has ever been seen
The many friends of Paul Sonnen- 1 here. The clowns were especially 

berg, the genial and universally pop- igood, and the charming ( ? )  young la- 
was • ular chief clerk at the uhion freight dy who greeted the visitors at the

Fifth Birthday Anniversary.
Little Miss Christine Jones ------ .. . . , _ , , , , , ^

hostess to a large number o f her lit- loffice, were taken by surprise at an-1 show, and who buttonholed the mar- 
tie friends and nlavmate- on last i nouncemmt of his marriage at Hous-1 ried men and kissed the good-look-
Saturday afternoon from 4:00 o’clock *on on Wednesday, October 1st, to 
until 6:00. the occasion being her fifth ;Ml** L®“ 1»? Meyer, a most charming 
birthdav anniversary. Vnrious game.- and attractive young lady of that city, 
were piayjd by the guests and the the marriage being performed at the
time was most enjoyably spent. Re
freshments of cream and cake were 
Served. Upon taking their departure, 
each little guest wi.-.hcd for their 
charming hostess many more such 
happy occasions.

First Methodist church o f that city. 
Mr. Sonnenberg returned to Brady

ing single men, was a decided success 
—some of the married men are prob
ably listening to curtain lectures 
right now, as a result of her atten
tions.

Warning had been sent here from

Reynolds-Whit more.
Brady friends of Virgil Reynolds, j local social and civic circles, and The 

son of the Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Rey- [Standard joins with them in extend- 
nolds, will be interested to learn of \ ing to the newly-weds very best wish-

the first o f the week, and will be join- Brownwood that a gang of piek-pock- 
ed here in a few days by his bride, ¡ets were operating with the show, and 
who was detained in Houston by ill-I Sheriff Wall detailed a number of 
ness in her family. I special policemen. No cases o f loss

Brady citizens extend congratula- ¡from pick-pockets have so far been 
tions to Mr. Sonnenberg, and will be ' reported, and in the meantime the ex- 

1 glad to welcome Mrs. Sonnenberg to tra police handled the crowds in splen-

his marriage on the nineteenth of 
September to Miss Ethel Almeda 
Whitemore, the marriage ceremony be-

es for their happiness and success.

Comfort and economy maze happy
ing performed in Dallas, where the homes. You get both by using Cole's 
young lady was making her home. Hot Bla^ Heaters.
Virgil was numbered among the most 
popular young men of Brady during 
hi# residence here. He was an ac
complished pianist, and was employed
in this line o f work for a time here, „ _
and later at Midland, Texas. He also c°al early from M&Cy & Co. We

Stoves ard Stove Boards. 0 . 
D. MANN* &. SONS.

Save money by ordering your

served as entertainer and musician 
during his enlistment in the army, at
Camp Travis. News of his marriage. ,  , ,
was contained in the following s n -1 from head to foot—Shoes

sell that good McAlester Coal. 
We have everything to fix up

did fashion, the day passing without 
a single disturbance or disorder.

A new lot of Rugs and Art 
Squares just arrived. O. D. 
MANN & SONS.

Cotton Scales. BROAD MER
CANTILE CO.

Pencraft— Carter's best combination 
fountain pen and office ink. The 
Brady Standard.

nouncement, received by friends in 
the city:

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Whitmore 
announce the marriage of their 

daughter, Ethel Almeda 
to

Mr. H. Virgil Reynolds 
on Friday, September the nineteenth 

at Dallas, Texas.

FIRST CLASS STOCK 
SADDLES.

We are now in position to put
that give service; Pants and,up first-class stock saddles.
Suits that give fit and wear; 
Overalls, Jumpers and Heavy 
Fleece-Lined Duck Coats that 
give comfort; the best Hats to 
be found in America— the Stet
son. We can serve you best. 
H. WILENSKY.

made especially to your order. 
The best o f material and the 
best of workmanship guaran
teed. We invite your inspection 
of our product. H. P. C. EVERS.

Cotton Pickers Knee Pads at 
H. P. C. Evers,

.Attractive Tailored Clothing
FO R  MEN AN D  B O YS

WE HAVE A SPLENDID SELECTION OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AT PRICES 
THAT ARE RIGHT. BY BUYING YOUR SUIT EARLY YOU WILL GET BET
TER SELECTIONS, AS OUR SIZES ARE NOT YET BROKEN. YOU WILL RE
ALIZE THAT THE EARLY BUYERJAVILL SAVE MONEY BECAUSE WE ARE 
SELLING GOODS CHEAPER THAN AVE CAN BUY THEM OURSELVES AT 
THIS TIME. AND FROM ALL APPEARANCES GOODS ARE NOT GOING DOWN. 
BUY-YOUR GOODS EARLY THIS FALL —  YOU WILL SAVE YOURSELF 
MANY GOOD DOLLARS. MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.

WE AR~ PREPARED THIS FALL TO FILL YOUR BILL IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT. BRING YOUR FAMILY TO THIS STORE AND MAKE YOUR BILL 
WITH l TS. WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Men’s New Model Suits, all the Newest 
Shades, priced from $15.00 to.............. $45.00

Men’s Conservative Model Suits in all Staple £  A A A  
and Fancy Patterns, priced from $12.50 to i f « V « V V

Men’s Pants, Young Men Models and Con H r
servative Models and Patterns, from $3 to $ / •  I J

Boys’ Suits in all Styles and Patterns C 1 JT
priced from $4.00 to ................................  J e v U

MEN’S SHOES— We have a big selection of Men’s and 
Boys’ Shoes. Dress Shoes, in all the Latest Lasts and 
Leathers. Work Shoes of all Description —  all Solid- 
Leather Shoes that are Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Men’s Dress Shoes, prices from $4.00 ........$12.00
Men’s Work Shoes, priced from $2.95 $7.00
Boys’ Shoes in all Leathers and Lasts, A A

priced from $2.00 to ................................  J » v v

Let Vs Serve You This Fall. We'Ve Got the 
Goods and Our Prices are Absolutely Right

THE HUB DRY GO

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦ PERSONAL MENTION ♦
♦  ♦  
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * •  —  + * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. O. B. Love o f Brownwood has 
been spending the past week here as 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Wright.

Mr anti Mrs. Edwin Broad have 
been spending a few days here from 
Menard visiting relatives and attend
ing the circus.

Mr George Henderson, who has 
been spending the past six weeka at 
Miles, Texas, as a guest of her sister, 
returned homo last Friday.

Misses Dillie Woodress and Grace 
Russell of Millersview, are guests of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. L. Y. Calli- 
han, and friends o f Brady during In
stitute week.

M is.- Ona Horn went to Brownwood 
last Friday night where she spent 
several days as a guest of Mra. Er
nest Fay. She returned home Tues
day morning.

Jack Savage returned Wednesday 
morning from a visit to his old home 
in Michigan, and also with his broth
er, D. F. Savage, and wife in Phila- 
dephia. and reports a very enjoyable 
months' trip and visit.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Latham, who 
have been spending several weeks 
with the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Latham, at Fredonia, where Mr. 
Latham has been recuperating from 
a spell of “ Flu” had early in the year, 
have returned to their home at Dublin.

Sans Woods left Tuesday night for 
Fort Worth, where he will visit his 
brother-in-law, Jess Merwin, and fam
ily, and enjoy a viait with his wife 
and little daughter, Mary, who have 
been spending several weeka there. 
Before returning to Brady, Mr. Woods 
will take his family to Dallas to en
able them to see the sights at the 
State fair.

Hart Schaffner & Mari
ALL WOOL CLOTHES

Suits - - Overcoats
fo r —

M EN—YOUNG MEN
Knickerbocker Suits for Boys

& . IK . T fa r ic & tiL
ZZEZ3E

SOUTH S ID E

♦  ♦  ♦  *

♦ LOCAL BRIEFS ♦ ♦ WITH THE CHURCHES ♦
♦  ♦  ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ *

Frcm the K dorado Success we note
that R. A. King of Sonora has pur
chased from W. F. Evans o f Eldorado 
1400 ewes at $14.00, and also pur
chased from Mr. Evans the latter's 
lease on the Rouse ranch.

DR. MeKNIGHT TELLS
OF INSTITUTION TO

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS

Dr. J. B. McKnight, head of the 
state tuberculosis sanatorium a t 
Carlsbad, was in Dallas yesterday, 
making arrangements with County 
Agent C. O. Moser for the purchase 
of ten registered Holstein cattle to 
add to the herd o f 100 Jeraeys main- 
taint : by the institution on its spac
ious holdings. Dr. McKnight express
ed the desire to get the dairy cattle 
at an early date and Mr. Moser told 
him that possibly ten o f the last im
portation into Dallas county from the 
north would be turned over, their 
places being filled on the trip to 
Michigan to be made later in the 
year by a purchasing committee.

"We mean to try out the plan of 
combining Holstein and Jersey milk 
for our patients,”  Dr. McKnight said. 
“ It is thought that by this means a 
certain standard of richness can be 
established that will be more benefi
cial.”

Dr. McKnight explained that the 
institution hag a pasture and irrigat
ed farm with two miles of frontage 
on the North Concho river, iwhich 
meanders within a mile of the institu
tion. Testifying to modem methods 
are two large silos. The sanatorium 
also maintains a large and model 
chicken plant.
^ "Milk and eggs are the chief ar
ticles o f diet of our patients,”  said 
Dr. McKnight. "Eggs are not so 

| popular, however, as they formerly 
'were. We are turning more and more 
; to milk. The milk is bottled in one- 
I half pint quantities. Patients con- 
I sunie all the way from two up to 
I twelve half-pints a day."

Two Large Buildings Added.
The capacity of the institution is 

) 340 patients. It now has seventy-five 
women and twenty men on its waiting 

i list, notwithstanding two nev build
ings, adding 180 beds, have been com- 

| pletarf within the last two months. 
Fully eighty per cent of the incipient 

I cases received leave the institution 
j greatly benefited and on the road to 
| perfect health, provided they follow 
; instructions received, the official said.
| He explained that women prove the 
iiest patients, because they are will- 

I ing to stay longer, not being anxious 
j :o get back to work, as are men.

“ In Woodlawn Dallas has the best 
! nstitution of any city in the state for 
the care of tubercular patients,”  Dr.

| McKnight said. “ However, Dallas 
county furnishes us more patients 
than does any other Texas county. I 
suppose this is chiefly beeau--? people 
desire to go to West Texas. Our alti
tude at Carlsbad is 2.200 feet. An in
ter, sting item in connection with the 
sanatorium is that during the influ
enza epidemic last winter not a case 
occurred at our place. I believe that 
we have the best, even if it is not the 
largest, tubercular sanatorium in the 

I United States.”
It is the observation of Dr. Mc- 

| Knight that in proportion to numbers 
j there is more tuberculosis among ne
groes than white people. This is be- 
cau e of the bad living conditions that 
so often prevail among the negroes, 
he explained.

No Provisions for Negroes.
“ Texas has no provisions for tak

ing care of negro tuberculars,”  he 
said. “ This is greatly to be regret
ted. But we hope to reach many of 
them through the publicity system we 
have institufed. Not only are we 
reaching negroes, but Mexicans, with 

j this health propaganda, having much 
! of the literature printed in Spanish.
| Also we will attempt to reach the 
j many white people with this public
ity who will be unable to enter our in- 

I stitution.
"The law passed in 1911, which 

I placed our sanatorium on a firm foot
ing, provided that fifty per cent of 

! our patients must be indigent. Th? 
others may pay the $5 or $10 a week 

j ch-.rge. And all are treated alike, re- 
| gaidleas of whether they are free or 
. pay patients No tips ars permissi
ble. In 'order to enter the institution, 
arrangements must be made by a 
prospective patient with his county 
jujRe.”— Dallas News.

Mac Allman returned Wednesday
from Llano where he had gone to as
sist Messrs. J. D. Starkey and S. W. 
Alexander in opening up the bakery 
just purchased by them. He reports 
them enjoying a splendid trade, and 
with one of the finest business op
portunities he has ever seen.

Lutheran Church.
English Divine services o f the 

Evangelical Lutheran church will be 
conducted next Sunday afternoon, 
October 12, 1919, at 3:00 o ’clock, p. m. 
in the Episcopal church of Mrady. 

You are invited to attend.
P. G. KASSE, Pastor.

Bob Hughes had a narrow escape
from serious injury at the Brady Cot-1 
ton Oil Co. mill last Thursday, when 
his clothing was caught in the line 
shaft, and partially stripped o ff of 
him before he could extricate him
self. Fortunately he escaped with on
ly a few bruises.

South Side Bible Class.
The South Side Bible class met 

with Mrs. A. B. Carrithers Friday 
afternoon. A good attendance was 
had, the hour being spent in discuss
ing interesting lessons.

The class will meet with Mrs. Jno. 
E. Brown Friday afternoon at 4:00 
p. m.

Henry F. Winslow and five children
arrived here Sunday night from 
Lordsburg, N. M., for a viait of sev- ; 
erul days with friends, while incident
ally attending to business affairs. Mr. ; 
Winslow is engaged in the livery’ 
and transfer business at Lordsburg,' 
and is doing well.

At the Methodist Church.
With Sunday’s service, this Confer

ence year ends. The presence and 
cooperation of all the members is 
anxiously desired.

All the people are most cordially
invited to attend. Visitors especially 
invited. Honest, earnest efforts will 
be made to inspire and help in the 
Christian life all who may be present.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 

m.
J. W. COWAN, Pastor.

Latest reports from the bedside of
the Rev. J. H. Taylor, who suffered 
serious injuries at the Methodist 
church during the institute program 
last Tuesday morning, are that he is 
making an excellent recovery, which 
will be good new« to all his many 
friends, and will be learned with pleas
ure.

Chas Yeager returned here Satur-
morning from Stephenville, where he 
has been spending the past couple 
weeks with friends, and will remain 
here during the cottor season as rep
resentative for the Weighing Inspec
tion bureau. His duties are those of 
a railroad inspector of cotton weights 
and he will have headquarters at the j 
Brady Compress plant.

At Presbyterian Cuhrch.
Announcement for Sunday, October 

12th:
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m
Morning service at 11:00. The Rev. 

T. P. Grant will officiate at this ser
vice. This is Mr. Grant’s first ap
pearance before a Brady audience 
since he left for France. We feel sure 
a large congregation will be present 
to hear and greet their former pas
tor.

No evening services.
S H. JONES. Pastor.

One of the most commendable and
considerate actions ever taken in Bra
dy was that of visiting and home 
teachers at the Mid-Texas Teachers 
instituta in subscribing a purse for 
the Rev. J. H. Taylor, following the 
accident that befell him during the 
course of the institute. A total of 
$53.00 was made up, which was heart
ily appreciated by Rev. Taylor and 
his family, and which demonstrated 
the esteem in which they are held.

W. B. Taylor, who has been spend
ing the past six months at Rosebud 
and Cameron, returned here Saturday, I 
and is making his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. G. L. Hollon and fam- j 
ily. Mr. Taylor says when he went j 
down into the Milam county section i 
he found his son-in-law so barfly in 
the weeds that he mounted a cultiva
tor and had been farming steadily j 
since. However, he admitted that on 
account o f the excessive rains, he nev
er did entirely succeed in getting the j 
crop out o f the weeds.

Guns and Ammunition. O. D- 
MANN & SONS.

When the chest feels on fire,am i 
the throat bums, you have indiges
tion, and you need HERBINE to get 
rid o f the disagreeable feeling. It 
drives out badly digested food, 
strengthen« the stomach and purifies 
the bowels. Sold by Central Drug Ca. 
and Trigg Drug Co.

Furniture. O. D. MANN &
SONS.

Price o u r  goods; compare 
them with others— then you’ll 
knew “ we sell for less.”  H. WIL
ENSKY.

Wagon Sheets.
& SONS.

0. D. MANN

J. F. Wood was here from Pasche i 
Monday and reported that section ! 
having probably the best cotton crops 
in this p(irt of Texas. The cotton is j 
late, and so but little has so far been 1 
ginned at the Embry-Wood gin at Pas
che. However, the past week of pret- i 
ty weather saw the cotton begin to j 
open fast. Cotton pickers are still j 
scarce out that way, although num
bers are expected in within the next 
couple week- Mr. Wood is hoping 
now for pretty weather so that cotton 
an begin moving, and is looking for- ! 

ward to a mignty busy ginning sea- ! 
son.

TRUSTWORTHY
Taken in moderate doses, right 
through the warmer m onths, 
after meals,

Scoff's Emulsion
furnishes nourishment o f  par
ticular value to the anemic or
those underweight. Keep up 
your strength. Trust Scott’s 
Emulsion to help you do it

Scott $ l Bcwne. BloomSetd. N. J. 19-«

+ + + + + + ♦ + + ♦ + + + + + * * ♦  
♦  ♦

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ♦

If you need anything in Fur
niture, see us now. We are un
loading a big car. We have some 
high-class goods that we want to j 
show you. BROAD MERCAN
TILE CO.

Ctmstipation.
The beginning of almost every ser

ious disorder is constipation. If you 
want to enjoy good health keep your 
bowels regular. This is best accomp
lished by proper diet and exercise, but | 
sometime- a medicine is needed and 
when that is the case you will find 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are excellent. 
They are mild and gentle in their ac
tion, easy and pleasant to take. Give 
them a trial. They only cost a quar
ter.

To any postoffice within 
50 miles of ff f  r  A
Brady................
SIX MONTHS............75c
THREE MONTHS....40c
Remittances on subscriptions 
from points less than 50 miles 
distant, will be credited at the 
rate of 12V*c per month, or 8 
months for $1.00.
To any postoffièe more 
than 50 miles distant

Î Zr. . . . . . $2.00
SIX MONTHS.... $1.00
Subscriptions for a period of 
less than six months, 5c per 
copy, straight.

Effective March 1, 1919.
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THE BRADY STANDARO
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Entered as second class matter May 
17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1979.

Absorbed the Brady Enterpr.se aud 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd, 1910

OFFICE IK STANDARD BUILDING 
North Side Spuare, Brady, Texas

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7c per line 
Classified Ads, 7 4 c  per v.
Display Kates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
It« 

peai 
ly i

------
recent mass meeting the committee's ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
report was given. It was found that ♦ ♦  |
from various circumstances govern- ♦ LOCAL BRIEFS ♦
ing the operation of the plant, most ♦ •  |
of which were unforeseen and not ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + !
easily avoidable., th.* plant had gotten Friend B. \V. Bradley, erstwhile

Fife citizen, writes us the following 
brief note from Stephenville, Texas

in very bad shape and the finances of 
the business were in still worse con
dition. That there was imperative, . . . . . .  . . . . -
need for both financial and physical wh,ckh wl11 ena^le *,s "»«ny fien d s  to 
assistance was easily seen; and, ac. see h,s reason for leaving Magnificent 
cordingly, thirty-two busiiMas men McCulloch; Yoo usei from the wad- 
loaned the city «100 each, to meet the of my letter that 1 ve deM tod the 
financial needs of the situation, and ‘>W haunts but my b ou gh t, at idle 
various Brady industries, including are »V11 «  McCulloch and
the garages, loaned to the plant a «"MM*»! »o I m writing to ask you to
number of ¿killed mechanic, to b e > ‘>“ r to S o 
used in thoroughly overhauling the They have a big building boom on 
plant. The nesult o f all this will b o l e r o  and 1 m following the trade of 
that the water and light plant will j wood-butcher anu and it ng it pleas 
soon again be in full operation, and “ d veiy renumerative.

character of any person or firm ap nobody who has helped in the matter wisnes. ______
pearing in these columns will be glad- wlll have beer, require.! to make any AfUr an ahw!nfr of tw„  year», A1. 
ly and promptly corrected upon call- maU.r,tti sacrifice for the welfare, of fm t Rjigsner ha8 ^turned to Bradv 
ing the attention of the management tht, city. and will make his heme here during
to the aiticle in question. | As said above, Brady .s not d iffir- t^e cottoa season in order to assist

r  _  ent from other Texas towns and cit- U> .The management assumes no re-1 _ . . . ------- j l aui
jwnsibility for any

curred by any employe, unless upon , ^  .  civlc ■ r, and they now " ¿ " "  'oWTr Vine. "iVaving

re -, r--------  , . , , , „u. KlattNin the operation o f the
BDonsibilitv for anv indebtedness in- i ;es- ity pc' p!e *>av‘‘ ‘* en arou8e" Bradv Cotton Oil Co. mill. Alfred is•ponsibilitj for any indebtedness in ^  necessity for a close co-opera gtj„  handaomc a8 ever> haa nol

the written order of the editor.
Notices of church entertainments1 have derived from such er.ieavor. 

where a charge o f admission is made. Many other towns may be abU. to

see the manifold benetits which they y rady and his smile still has the same |! i___* 1 (-Mm cn/>n or taavnr , , * . , ... _old sunshiny quality as o f yore— nat-1
urally his old friends, and new ones as

obituaries, cards of thanks, resolu- profit from this example, for many we|j ' arp ,j]ad welcome him back 
tions of respect, and all matters not of them, including Brown wood, have Hr ^ yg thgt Hallettsville has receiv- 
news, will be charged for at the reg-1 community problems w hich have been ,wJ only about l t)00 hales this year as
wlar rates. vexing them for years and which have l>omparcd with 9,000 last, and that
o p  » n v  T P V  \ q  O rt in  m in  not yet bef nD, ^i1! fjCton y Weimar has receiv d about 2,000B R A D l ,  T E A A . , O ct. 10, 1»1B. RroWnwood Bulletin. bales, against 8,500 last year.

-------------- o----------------  i ______
Word received here from Mrs. J.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦  HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ + + + ♦  — * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Circus day never presents anything 
old except to those whose heart has 
grown old— and cold.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING.
. . . .  M. Connally by friends tells o f the

For the first time in history, 0 ¡death of her mother at the Connally
United States is using the country home in North Fort Worth. Her pass 
weeklies in an advertising campaign awav occurred on September 6th 
to secure navy enlistments. 1 e se- at tbe age of 68 years, and the body 
ries of ads, ol whicn the one in t m  carried to Muskog.'e, Okla., where 
issue is the first, ¡s beng run in a a coup|e 8ons for ¿urial. Many
the daily papers oi the L. a , an a McCulloch countv friends will sympa- 

, the weekly papers o f 1,000 circula- L j , ^  wjth Mrs Connally, having met
market 1 ' lon °r ove,r* 88 we *• and learned to love the mother dur-

During the war, the U S .  gove - jn(f he rseveral years o f residence
ment depended upon the liberality ana |witk the fami)v here Mrg John full, 
patriotism of the newspaper men for o f thif city u ^  a daughter o f the 
the advertising of its war work, its deceased
Liberty loans, and all its various ac- ______
tivities. paying not one red cent there- I Harry , rwin rflurnid Tuesday 
for. This was • request m e upon 'morning from Gorman, where he has 
no other line of business or industry. ^  pagt geverai weeks estab-
Cash was paid for all other services ,jshinjr thf hakery plant, which he 
to the government—even those pa- moved from Bradv to that p!ace. Ht,

foreeome two items alone triotic m.en who volunteered their ser- (reportg havinp g-otten the business go- 
sv« of T ex ., could be per- ' v’ces a* ^ea^8 various departmen s, . splendidly-and the past week was V” ,.01 TeJX‘ i . ' ^ l d_ b!  received pay-even  though it might ^  ¿ ,ake a J rv profiubl,

be only «100 per year. The newspa- |galt, o f the plant He ia here now to 
per gave their services. |ghip out th* meat market fixtures

They made it possible to put «>e bo^ h t bv him a few years ago from 
Liberty loans over. They responded > w  c  Wegner, which he has also 
to every call—and turned the tide for ,go)d at Gorman He states that tha- 
success. No other nation made such p]ac^ jg one of the finest 
call upon its newspapers— England,
France and the other allies bought 
newspaper space to advertise their 
loan campaigns.

But since the war, the newspapers

GOOD ROADS COST NOTHING.

Moving the Texas crops to 
each year would save to the farmers 
enough money to pay the interest snd 
sinking fund of a bond issue to build 
every important road in the agricul
tural districts o f the State.

Operating and upkeep motor ve
hicle expense chargeable directly to 
bad roads would pave every highway- 
in Texas under a forty-year bond is
sue.

On the 
the highways 
manentlv built and maintained and 
money saved over and above the cost. 
Therefore

Bad roads cost twice as much money 
as is required to build good roads.

The proposed constitutional amend
ments authorize the creation of debt 
for building and maintaining roads. 
This debt can not be created, how
ever, unless the people and their rep
reeentatives approve its creation. _ ^ ___

The Legislature will have control[of jhav e ^ e n  loath to'conTinue' this 'ree
the amount of debt created and when 
and how it shall be spent, but it can I service. It is one thing to be patriot -

» j  v. .k « -c  aoo •« 11 *• another to be short-sightednever create more debt than *-5,000,- jn busines,  ^ ¡ c y .  The newspaper-
_  - , _ , men, as a whole, have taken the stand

The Federal Government h** ap- f̂,a  ̂ b̂e government was able and
portioned to Texas sixteen millions ghouW v for „.rvices render-
oi dollars for road building; th1* *- - - * -■
mount available, however, only

is one o f the finest money
making points he has ever seen, but 
that living conditions and the class of 
transient citizenship makes it almost 
impossible to remain there. Following 
his disposal of his meat market fix 
tures, he expects to return and set
tle down in Brady, where life is worth 
living, he says.

.McCulloch county's big cotton crop
and the great need for cotton pick

et dollars for ro a d  building; this s- ¿ d T o w T h ^ fth e V «  ii'ov .V an dth ey  ‘»“ resulted ®  some near-trage- mount available h o w e v e r  onlv when f 0- n ow  j-n a t  t n e  war is o\e r , anu  ne> dies. Numbers of our citizens have 
m o u n t  available, h o w e v e r , o n ly  wnen have refused the limitless propagan- d o w n  in t o  S o u th  T o v a .  in  th e
roads are approved b y  the Texas State , d d e D a r tm e n t  serxice requests  ̂ a ,  mto s>outh Tcxa* ,n th*Highway Commission, snd when Tex- “  ,  "  ,  tbem requests hope, of securing cotton pickers, and
as has provided a sum at least equal Tb(, L^u\Thll. been the nlanning of af?*r ^ V? K. abon°usly rounded up to th. Federal m onev use.̂  Th result, has heen tne Plan»!,na a bunch o f pickers have been swooped

Texa- car nextr have a State Svs- 8 irTeat paid new*P*P*r campaign y dowm upon by irate local farmers who * reX«   ̂ ,ai fi, , the government, which is the best t onj t k 1be Dicj.-r w. .. f
tern o f Highways until the people vote f  that the government has come "hem hut have even threaUn , l T  
authority to the Legislature to raise l0 rt.a,,ze the tremer.dous pulling P«w- 5T“  ^7emDl,r -  to

n f . l  hC':’nt 10 COnneCt up e «■ cf newspaper advertising, and ap- . ¿ lp them out in ™ W e lt ’T exas It
cour.ty highways. -preciates the good work done by the aDDearg .hat so-nc of the S iuth TexasTexas ha* an assessed valuation of ,.p«-snarw,rs to th • extent that it is appear* ‘ J181 son?e ot lne *<xa*
more than *3,000 000,000. The actual to o f f i c S  reco^ir^ farme"  haVe, i 1bo“ t weaks’ cot-
wealth of Texas i* more than J7,u00.- t j , bem ior , bejr „.rvire, toT1 p,ck np st‘“  *»• d»'n«. an(1 *c-
000.000. The road debt is therefore hem and Pa> tor •ew,cea- cordingly want their pickers to stay
limited to one dollar on each *40 of » n \vrecable Surnrise u'* rernain'n>r period. After that,
assessed values or one dollar on each « About thr^  years ago when I was ^  a,ay’ ll“ ni ‘ ta'7act“ h .7 v rt 'l 'w
*_1W o f actual values. A small debt, 8afferin*  frcm a severe cold on m y ®
in ?ed. an

J - r .  Ä " S :  5 S ^ 3 i » i Ä Ä ,  Ä f S Ä T - *harness, wagons, buggies, trucks, mo- rhamherlaiiT’*'7 roueh™Remedv and ' T  Lat an nas oeen made, and sometor vehicle- and other transnortation c bamberlain s t o “ Fh Remedy arid of the typical East Texas negroes arevor ve cie> ana o.r, r transportaaon wa. . urpmed at the promptness w th ■ t fj , v out here
facilities will pay this debt twice over, which jt ~ .ve m r e l i e f  write« Mr ; , ,  A .i e 1 .  V J u 1 .
and when -he debt is paid the roads, R ^w o T la r k  Mills. N Y McCul °t'h ***5*™  i ' ho make
if prop . ly built and maintained, will another has been* «um-ised and 11 j“P.8 jnto 5>out‘’ . or Ease Texas arebe as good as when built. , J another has been suip.ised ana advised t0 u8e discretion in the r ef-

“ h ^ l l t l i  wiH be better, ^ r ^ ^ m e d v ° mP t̂ relief „fford- tQ secure he,p
and ou pe .pie will therefore be bet- y — ------------------
ter educated. j in  Shoes we are leaders —

Health will be better for bad roads Shoes m  h igh , but ou r p rices 
conduce to illness and delay the doc- ^  yQU m on ey  --------------------

Firtming will pay better, for more SK\ . 
and better men will farm and it w ill, ^ ’ e proud of our stock of
cost less to market farm products. c tnvp„ Y on  can ’t heat ilk fo r  

Churches will be more prosperous * ? U C.an 1 Deat u9 ô r
and there will be better citizenship. Quality and priC6, no matter 

Social conditions will improve and where you go. Stoves are high, 
there will be less isolation and warm- ’tis true, but we believe you will 
erxPA?nd8-niPk ... , find that we have not taxed on
men will be better posted on the bus- a b lg  pr° f l t ’ baVe com ;
iness of their government, which Z n *  Janes Sudden Popularity.
means better public service. mail order houses, and we find VT t „ , .

Business will be better and people we have them bested in Ranges. , Now’ Jan*’ ,,®aid l ’° mistress td
betted- cared for. Give us a trial, anyway. Broad th:  " ew n,a'd' ° r‘e " the window, s,t

Industry will be stimulated, giving Mercantile Co ¡outside on the window sill and wash
more employment and more of the * ' ! the windows with this leather, and
necessaries of life. A  new shipment Of Linoleum, i then rub well with the soft duster to
n.Hon in iT1'- C0Uf ““S' sta‘ e and 0 .  D. M A N X  & SO N S. ¡give ’em a nice polish. When vounation will all grow better and hap-, _  . „ . | f  . „  . . .  ‘ ,
pier when drawn closer together by Don t fail to get our prices on na' e done tne out*lllt* you must do
better roads. Ladies’ Readv-to-Wear. Our jthe ill8ides in the same way. I am

stock is priced low. Quick sales! froinK round td butcher’s and shall
1 and small profits is our aim. H
W1LENSKY.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS.
Two-color ribbons for No. 9 Olivers, 

M WIT F V  .Woodstock and standard typewriters, 
tl. j ust reCeived. Also copying ilk rib

bons and purple and black rc:ord rib
bons for all makes machines. The 
Brady Standard.

Whether you want to buy or 
to sell, we want to serve you. 
Phone 2G5. or call at our office. 
McCulloch County Oil-Lease Ex
change.

HOW BRADY DID IT.

WHY NOT OWN A FARM?
If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see

There is nothing of an unusual 
character in the make-up of Brady's 
Citizenship. The Brady people are or- 1 
dinary, every-day. honest Americans | 
and progressive Texans, just as are 
tHe citisens of Brownwwood and Co-1 
jnenche and other Texas towns and mg,
clt2f3- . . , ! M oney at 5 > p er cen t, see m e.

if ■»<>»«’ » « h<"d «><- 
deserves the admiration o f the cRj. j ton, see m e. 
zens of other towns. They have g o t -1 TOM ELLIOT, Brady. TeX. 
ten together in a co-operative way

Woven Wire Fencing and 
Barb WIRE. 0. D. MANN & 
SONS.

and solved one of the problems which 
had gotten to be too big for the mu
nicipal authorities.

It was like this: The Brady w a t e r ________________________
and light plant has been working un- , v  u rD C
der such heavy handicaps, financially' IMtl.I.l lit.KlIi' 11 r.Kr.. 
and otherwise, that recently the board We now have a stock of Kelly 
of water commissioners gave notice Boots on display and can fit you 

: rV T iCOntinuA UP withotft delay. Come in *andthe operation of th-e plant unless out-' JT __
side help were imriediately extended e hi m and get Our pri( **8, 
A committee of citizroswlrte^ppoint- KVERS-KNOX SHOE REPAIR 
ed to investigate conditions, and at a SHOP.

expect to find the windows all done 
when I come back."

On returning from shopping, she 
found a crowd of people gazing up at 
her house. She hurried home with all 
sorts of dread visions in her mind, but 
on reaching her gateway was sur
prised to see two legs in gaudy stock
ings protruding from her bedroom 
window.

She let herself in with her latch
key and hastened upstairs.

‘‘Oh, Jane,”  she wailed, "how tould 
you do such a thing? I an; 'ashamed 
of you.”

“ Well, ma'am,” sAid Jane, “ you told 
me I was to do th* insides o f the win
dows in tha same way, and I was 
doing as y*0i told me.”— Exchange.

We are here to serve you. 
Write or wire us your warts. 
McCulloch County Oil-Lease Ex
change.

.  *■ * X

T h i s ' S lY H C . r ig h t  ROa U ? '
JkMtadna dpAe W  * ,

Ì ,

\m h O S GOT 
T he MATCHES ?

-THIS AUTOMATIC B A B Y j 
Gits 'EM , BEk.Evjg M&

--------- -------------------- ■>
t u r n . t o ^t h e  r i g h t  

»A T ^T H E ^A imTE^SCHOOl. HOUSE

v;
u' W/ t'l _ mm

When the oi>en fields, the lakes and the streams, the marshes and mountains are all mak
ing their call to the man with a hunting instinct, you will find that we have prepared to 
serve you. We are sure we can add to the pleasure and success of your trip and at prices 
that will help to reduce the high cost of hunting.

Speaking of hunters, they are almost as varied as the game. For instance, there 
are the home-lovers, who are always hunting for anything that will add to the comfort 
or convenience of the home. Then there are the efficiency hunters, who are constantly 
on the lookout for any implement or device that will add to the efficiency of the home, 
the farm, the shop or business. And last, but not least, the bargain hunters.. •

— AND ALL THESE HUNTERS FIND OUR STORE A VERITABLE HUNT
ING GROUND, WITH OPEN SEASON ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

O. D. Mann & Sons
* 0

Steel Engraüed

Christmas and New Year 
Greeting Cards

The Standard has on display the Jenner line of Christ
mas and New Year Greeting Cards, and invites an in
spection of our styles and prices.

ORDERS PLACED DURING OCTOBER WILL RE

CEIVE A SPEC IAL DISCOUNT OF 10 ON ALL 

PRICES EXCEPT ENGRAVING.

Old Plates, if suitable, may be used, thereby saving the 
cost o f engraving. Changes in plates can be made to 
suit family or individual use.

It’s a Pleasure to Show You.

The Brady Standard
ENGRAVING PRINTING PUBLISHING

Phone 163, and Our Young Man Will Bring These En
graved Samples to Your Door.

*

♦*
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CIRCUS DAY AT
TRACTS GREAT 
CROWD TO BRADY

Despite many misgivings and ru- 
| mors to the effect that the Sells-Flo- 
to show was not coming to Brady, the 

! circus trains pulled in here about *5:30
The Editor will appreciate items for this column. Phone Social Eventa to 163 ! yesterday morning, and soon the Ses

sions pasture north of the depot was 
the scene of great activity, with the 

Five Hundred Club. Bridge Club. b‘K toP covering most o f the avail-
1 able acreage.Mrs. Wiley Walker entertained very 

pleasantly on last Friday afternoon 
for members and guests o f the Five 
Hundred club.

members of the Bridge club being her 
,guests. Bridge was played at two 

The following members were pres- ltRbles, Mrs. Howard Ogden receiving 
ent: Mesdames Will Davidson, W. I club prize.
L. Hughes. J. S. Anderson, J. 0. Me- j \  salad course was served by the 
Call, G. C. Kirk. C. D. AlOn, Jno. 1 hostess.
Wall, Dick Winters, fr. K. Wulff , ;  Club members present were Mes

The circus failed to
Mrs. Herbert I, Wood entertained lgj,ow at Coleman, and almost was on 

pleasantly last Tuesday afternoon, the the ,int of pas8ini{ up Brady, when
• n n m h o v a  f  t h o  H i ' l . l i r n  n l i i h  l i o l n i r  r ' J r  * * . . . . .the weather clearing decided then to 

come here.
The weather man finally permitted 

the clouds to clear away and the sun 
to shine forth, and the result was that 
great crowds a-sembled here from all

Chas W’hite, Rollie White, Ed Camp- lUaines W. D. Crothers, W. E. Camp- " 2 ! ^ ^ “ “ 1 
bell; Miss Lucille Benham. Guest, be!! Howard Oirden R W Turner nelir*l ôr,nB!’ towrl*»
Mrs. Fred Ellis of Menard. ! Bailey Jone ' F R Wulff C T Th? mudd>’ roJ,ds ^laysd the siIn the xerie* nf ‘‘ imt" \lis« I ncill* I u-v . Jone., r .  K- ’wuilt, c .  1. ; parade until about 1:00 o clock,in the senes of oiw Miss Lucille White. Mr*. Fred Ellis of Menard _____•„ ...... ...... i

' ! over the county, as well as from

Benham received club prize, after was a guest 
which the hostess served refresh-
ments. the club next Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. McCall entertains next j ______
Friday night with a night party

I

street 
but

I the crowds that swarmed the c'owrn- 
.. . town streets waited patiently, andMrs. Bailey Jones will entertain for w<fre we„  rewardetl fo|Ttheir patience.

The show, itself, was all that was 
promised, and classed as excellent a 

Sonnenberg-Meyer. performance as has ever been seen
The many friends of Paul Sonnen- ! here. The clowns were especially

Fifth Birthday Anniversary. berg, the genial and universally pop- good, and the charming ( ? )  young la- 
Little Miss Christine Jones wa.- uIar chief clerk at the uhion freight dy who greeted the visitors at the 

hostess to a large number o f her lit- ¡office. were taken by surprise at an- show, and who buttonholed the mar- 
tie friend* and playmates on last i nouncem’nt of his marriage at Hous-. ried men and kissed the good-look- 
Saturday afternoon from 4:00 o’clock ton on Wednesday, October 1st, to ing single men, was a decided success 
until 6:00. the occasion being her fifth Miss Louise Meyer, a most charming —some o f the married men are prob- 
birthdav anniversary. Various game- and attractive young lady of that city, ably listening to curtain lectures 
were p’ia\ ;d by the guests and the tbe marriage being performed at the right now, as a result of her atten- 
time was most enjoyabiy snent. Re- First Methodist church o f that city, jtions.
freshmir.’.s o f cream and cake were! Mr. Sonnenberg returned to Brady Warning had been sent here from 
Served. Upon taking their departure. f ’ rst ° f  t*le week, ar.d will be join- Brownwood that a gang of pick-pock-
each little guest wished for 
charming hostess many more 
happy occasions.

their I”d here in a few days by his bride, 
such 1w*10 was deta n«d in Houston by ill

ness in her family.
Brady citizens extend congratula- 

; tions to Mr. Sonnenberg, and will be 
Reynolds-W hit more. glad to welcome Mrs. Sonnenberg to

Brady friends o f Virgil Reynolds, local social and civic circles, and The 
son of the Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Rey- ¡Standard joins with them in extend- 
nolds, will be interested to learn of i ing to the newly-weds very best wish- 
his marriage on the nineteenth of iea for their happiness and success. 
September to Miss Ethel Almcda — ■ ■ -
M hitemore, the marriage ceremony be- | Comfort and economy make happy 
ing performed in Dallas, where the homes. You get both by using Cole s 
young lady was making her home. Hot BlaA Heaters.
Virgil was numbered among the most , ^
popular young men of Brady during i Stoves a ru  Stove Boards. O. 
iiis residence here. He was an ac D. MANN & SONS, 
compliahed pianist, and was employed \
in this line of work for a time here, V 4'® money ordering yOUT 
and later at Midland. Texas. He also early from Mac.V & Co. We 
served as entertainer and musician ; sell that good McAlester Coal, 
during his enlistment in the army, at
Camp Travis. News of his marriage 
was contained in the following an
nouncement, received by friends in 
the city:

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Whitmore 
announce the marriage o f their 

daughter, Ethel Almeda 
to

Mr. H. Virgil Reynolds 
on Friday, September the nineteenth 

at Dallas, Texas.

We have everything to fix up 
men from head to foot—Shoes

ets were operating with the show, and 
Sheriff Wall detailed a number of 
special policemen. No cases of loss 
from pick-pockets have so far been 
reported, and in the meantime the ex
tra police handled the crowds in splen
did fashion, the day passing without 
a single disturbance or disorder. ,

A new lot of Rugs and Art 
Squares just arrived. O. D. 
MANN & SONS.

Cotton Scales. BROAD MER
CANTILE CO.

Pencraft— Carter’s best combination 
fountain pen and office ink. The 
Brady Standard.

FIRST CLASS STOCK 
SADDLES.

We are now in position to put
that give service; Pants and up first-class stock saddles.
Suits that give fit and wear; made especially to your order.
Overalls, Jumpers and Heavy The best of material and the
Fleece-Lined Duck Coats that best o f workmanship guaran-
give comfort; the best Hats to 
be found in America— the Stet
son. We can serve you best. 
H. WILENSKY.

teed. We invite your inspection 
of our product. H. P. C. EVERS.

Cotton Pickers Knee Pads at 
H. P. C. Evers.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ PERSONAL MENTION ♦
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —

Mrs. O. B. Love o f Brownwood ha* 
been spending the past week here as 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
V> right.

Mr and Mrs. Edwin Broad have 
been spending a few days here from 
Menard visiting relatives and attend
ing the circus.

Mr George Henderson, who has 
been spending the past six weeks at 
Miles, Texas, as a guest of her sister, 
returned home last Friday.

Misses Dillie Woodress and Grace 
Russell of Millersview, are guests of i 
the former’s sister, Mrs. L. Y. Calli- j 
han, and friends of Brady during In
stitute week.

Mis.- Ona Horn went to Brownwood I 
last Friday night where she spent 
several days as a guest of Mrs. Er- j 
nest Kay. She returned home Tues
day morning.

Jack Savage returned Wednesday 
morning from a visit to his old home 
in Michigan, and also with his broth
er, D F. Savage, and wife in Phila- 
dephia. ar.d reports a very enjoyable 
months’ trip and visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Latham, who 
have been spending several weeks 
with the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Latham, at Fredonia, where Mr. 
Latham has been recuperating from 
a spell of “ Flu" had early in the year, 
have returned to their home at Dublin.

Sar Woods left Tuesday night for 
Fort Worth, where he will visit his 
brother-in-law, Jess Merwin, and fam
ily, anil enjoy a visit with his wife 
and little daughter, Mary’, who have 
been spending several weeks there. 
Before returning to Brady, Mr. Woods 
will taka his family to Dallas to en
able them to see the sights at the 
State fair.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
ALL WOOL CLOTHES

Suits - - Overcoats
fo r —

M EN—YOU N G MEN
Knickerbocker Suits for Hoys

SOUTH S ID E

♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ *

LOCAL BRIEFS WITH THE CHURCHES♦
♦
♦ f + t t t e

«  
♦

_  » ♦ ♦ + + + +♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Frcm the K dorado Success we note Lutheran ( hurrh.

that R. A. King of Sonora has pur- English Divine services o f the 
chased from W. P. Evans of Eldorado . Evangelical Lutheran church will be 
1400 ewes at *14.00, and also pur- conducted next Sunday afternoon, 
chafed from Mr. Evans the latter's October LI, 1919, at 3:00 o clock, p. in.

DR. Mi k N IL HT TELLS
OF INSTITUTION TO

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS

A ttractive  Tailored Clothing
FO R  MEN A N D  B O Y S

WE HAVE A SPLENDID SELECTION OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AT PRICES 
THAT ARE RIGHT. BY BUYING YOUR SUIT EARLY YOU WILL GET BET
TER SELECTIONS, AS OUR SIZES \RE NOT YET BROKEN. YOU WILL RE
ALIZE THAT THE EARLY BUYERHVILL SAVE MONEY BECAUSE W E ARE 
SELLING GOODS CHEAPER THAN AVE CAN BUY THEM OURSELVES AT 
THIS TIME, AND FROM ALL APPEARANCES GOODS ARE NOT GOING DOWN. 
BUY YOUR GOODS EARLY THIS FALL — YOU WILL SAVE YOURSELF 
MANY GOOD DOLLARS. MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.

W E ARn " R ’JPARED THIS FALL TO FILL YOUR BILL IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT. BRING YOUR FAMILY TO THIS STORE AND MAKE YOUR BILL 
WITH US. W E WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Men’s New Model Suits, all the Newest 
Shades, priced from $15.00 to.............. $45.00

Men’s Conservative Model Suits in all Staple A  A A  
and Fancy Patterns, priced from $12.50 to ^TTWeVV

Men’s Pants, Y'oung Men Models and Con ffA  n r  
servative Models and Patterns, from $3 to »^ /• #  J

Boys’ Suits in ail Styles and Patterns <T f  r  f f f j
priced from $4.00 to ................................  J * U v

MEN’S SHOES— We have a big selection of Men's and 
Boys’ Shoes, Dress Shoes, in all the Latest Lasts and 
Leathers. Work Shoes of all Description —  all Solid- 
Leather Shoes that are Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Men’s Dress Shoes, prices from $4.00
to ...........  .......................................... $12.00

Men’s Work Shoes, priced from $2.95
to ........................ .................................. $7.00

Boys’ Shoes in all Leathers and Lasts, 
priced from $2.00 to ...................... . . $5.00

Let Vs Serve You This Fall. We’Ve Got the 
Goods and Our Prices are Absolutely Right

THE HUB DRY GO

Dr. J. B. McKnight, head of the 
state tuberculosis sanatorium a t 
Carl-bad, was in Dallas yesterday, 
making arrangements with County 
Agent C. O. Moser for the purchase 
of ten registered Holstein cattle to 
add to the herd of 100 Jerseys main
tained by the institution on its spac
ious holdings. Dr. McKnight express
ed the desire to get the dairy cattle 
at an early date and Mr. Moser told 
him that possibly ten o f the last im
portation into Dallas county from the 
north would be turned over, their 
place- being filled on the trip to 
Michigan to he made later in the 
year by a purchasing committee.

“ We mean to try out the plan of 
combining Holstein and Jersey milk 
for our patients,'' Dr. McKnight said. 
“ It is thought that by this means a 
certain standard of richness can he 
established that will be more benefi
cial."

Dr. McKnight explained that the 
institution has a pasture and irrigat
ed farm with two miles of frontage 
on the North Concho river, »which 
meanders within a mile of the institu
tion. Testifying to modern methods 
are two large silos. The sanatorium 
also maintains a large and model 
chicken plant.

L ''Milk and eggs are the chief ar- 
fticles o f diet o f our patients,”  said 

I)r, McKnight. “ Eggs are not so 
popular, however, as they formerly 

' were. We are turning more and more 
to milk. The milk is bottled in one- 

I half pint quantities. Patients con- 
I -ume all the way from two up to 
¡twelve half-pints a day.”

Two Large Buildings Added.
The capacity of the institution is 

| 340 patients. It now has seventy-five 
j women and twenty men on its waiting 
list, notwithstanding two nev build-

j ings, adding 180 beds, have been com- 
Ipleted within the last two months.
Fully eighty per cent of the incipient 

leases received leave the institution 
j greatly benefited and on the road to 
; perfect health, provided they follow 
: instructions received, the official said, 
i He explained that women prove the 
liest patients, because they are will- 

I ing to stay longer, not being anxious 
to get hack to work, as are men.

“ in Woodlawn Dallas has the best 
j institution o f any city in the state for 
j th.’ care o f tubercular patients.”  Dr. 
j McKnight sain. “ However, Dallas 
county furnishes us more patients 
than does any other Texas county. 1 
suppose this is chiefly because people 

1 desire to go to West Texas. Our alti
tude at Carlsbad is 2,200 feet. An in
teresting item in connection with the 
sanatorium is that during the influ
enza epidemic last winter not a case 
occurred at our place. I believe that 
we have the best, even if it is not the 
largest, tubercular sanatorium in the 

j United States.”
It is the observation of Dr. Mc

Knight that in proportion to numbers 
I there is more tuberculosis among ne
groes than white people. This is be- 
cau e of the bad living conditions that 
so often prevail among the negroes, 
he explained.

No Provisions for Negroes.
“ Texas has no provisions for tak

ing care of negro tuberculars,”  he 
1 said. “ This is greatly to be regret
ted. But we hope to reach many of 

| them through the publicity system we 
have instituWd. Not only are we 

I reaching negroes, but Mexicans, with 
; th: health propaganda, having much
! of the literature printed in Spanish, 
j Also we will attempt to reach the 
j many white people with this public
ity who will be unable to enter our in- 

1 stitution.
"The law passed in 1911, which 

! placed our sanatorium on a firm foot- 
I ing, provided that fifty per cent of 
! our patients must be indigent. Th? 
j others may pay the *5 or *10 a week 
¡charge. And all are treated alike, re- 
| gaidless o f whether they are free or 
: oay patients. No tips are permissi
b le . In'order to enter the institution, 
aji iingements must be made by a 
prospective patient with his county 

! ju ,ge.”— Dallas News.

lease on the Rouse ranch.

Mac Allman returned Wednesday
from Llano where he had gone to as
sist Messrs. J. D. Starkey and S. W. j 
Alexander in opening up the bakery |

the Episcopal church of Mrady. 
You are invited to attend.

P. G. KASSE. Pastor.

South Side Bible ( lass.
The South Side Bible class met

. __ , . .. ___ . .  with Mrs. A. B. Carrithers Friday
^ 8t_ PU: Char_H  afternoon. A good attendance wasthem enjoying a splendid trade, and 
with one o f the finest business op
portunities he has ever seen.

had, the hour being spent in diacus»- 
ing interesting lessons.

The class will meet with Mrs. Jno. 
E. Brown Friday afternoon at 4:00 

m.Hob Hughes had a narrow escape p
from serious injury at the Brady Cot- | K
ton Oil Co. mill last Thursday, when A| the Methodist Church,
his clothing was caught in the line with Sunday’s service, this Confer- 
shaft, and partially stripped off of ence year ends*. The presence and 
him before he could extricate him- cooperation of all the member* ia 
self. Fortunately he escaped with on- anxi0Uily desired, 
ly a few bruises. | A n people »re most cordially

'invited to attend. Visitors especially 
Henry F. Winslow and fire children invited. Honest, earnest efforts will 

arrived here Sunday night from be made to inspire and help in the 
Lordsburg, N. M., for a visit of sev- Christian life all who may be present, 
eral days with friends, while incident- | Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. 
ally attending to business affairs. Mr. ; Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 
Winslow is engaged in the livery m.
and transfer business at Lordsburg. J, W. COWAN, Pastor.
and is doing well. | ----------

---------  At Presbyterian Cuhrch.
Announcement for Sunday, OctoberLatest reports from the bedside of

the Rev. J. H. Taylor, who suffered 112th 
serious injuries at the Methodist1 Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. 
church during the institute program Morning service at 11:00. The Rev. 
last Tuesday morning, are that he is T. P. Grant will officiate at this
making an excellent recovery, which 
will be good new, to all his many 
friends, and will he learned with pleas
ure.

Chas Yeager returned here Satur-
moming from Stephenville, where he 
has been spending the past couple 
weeks with friends, and will remain 
here during the cottor season as rep

vice. This is Mr. Grant’s first ap
pearance before a Brady audience 
since he left for France. We feel sure 
a large congregation will be present 
to hear and greet their former pas- 
tjr.

No evening services.
S H. JONES. Pastor.

O. D,Guns and Ammunition, 
resentative for the Weighing Ir.spec- MANN & SONS, 
tion bureau. His duties are those of
a railroad inspector of cotton weight.- " h e n  the chest fesls on fire,and 
and he will have headquarters at the j tf11’ throat burns, you have indiges- 
Brady Compress plant. ! tion, and you neeo HERBINE to get

______  ) rid of the disagreeable feeling. It
One of the most commendable and badl-V d’^ . H  ^

considerate action, ever taken m Brn- I So,d b Central {)P ^
dy was that o f visiting and home ! , ~  - /  *
teachers at the Mid-Texas Teachers and TriK,r Dru* Co‘ 
instituts in subscribing a purse for Furniture. O. D. MANN & 
the Rev. J. H. Taylor, following the SONS, 
accident that befell him during the
course of the institute. A total of 
$53.00 was made up, which was heart
ily appreciated by Rev. Taylor and 
his family, and which demonstrated 
the esteem in which they are held.

W. B. Taylor, who has been spend- & SONS, 
ing the past six months at Rosebud ■- ■ 
and Cameron, returned here Saturday, I 
and is making his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. G. L. Hollon and fam
ily. Mr. Taylor says when he went | 
down into the Milam county section, 
he found his son-in-law so badly in 
the weeds that he mounted a cultiva
tor and had been farming steadily 
since. However, he admitted that on 
account o f the excessive rains, he nev
er did entirely succeed in getting the 
crop out o f the weeds.

Price o u r  Roods; compare 
them with others—then you’ll 
knew “ we sell for less.”  H. WIL
ENSKY'.

WaRon Sheets. O. D. MANN

J. F. Wood was here from Pasche . 
Monday and reported that section j 
having probably the best cotton crops j 
in this part of Texas. The cotton is : 
late, and so hut iittlo has so far been 
ginned at the Embry-Wood gin at Pas- 
che. However, the past week of pret- j 
ty weather saw the cotton begin to 
open fast. Cotton pickers are still | 
scarce out that way, although num- j 
bers are expected in within the next 
couple weeks. Mr. Wood is hoping 
now for pretty weather so that cotton 
an begin moving, and is looking for- 

ward to a mignty busy ginning sea- I 
son.

TRUSTWORTHY
Taken in moderate doses, right 
through the warmer m onths, 
after meals,

Suoffs Emulsion
furnishes nourishment o f par
ticular value to the anemic or
those underweight. Keep up 
your strength. Trust Scott’s 
Emulsion to help you do it

Scott & Bows«. Bloomfieid. X  ] .  ! H

+ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

If you need anything in Fur
niture, see us now. We are un
loading a big car. We have some 
high-class goods that we want to 
show you. BROAD MERCAN- i 
TILE CO.

Constipation.
The beginning o f almost every ser

ious disorder is constipation. If you 
want to enjoy good health keep your 
bowels regular. This is best accomp
lished by proper diet and exercise, but 
sometimes a medicine is needed and 
when that is the case you will find 
Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent. 
They are mild and gentle in their ac
tion, easy and pleasant to take. Give 
them a trial. They only cost a quar
ter.
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♦
♦
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To any postoffice within 
50 miles o f | r  A

SIX MONTHS............75c
THREE MONTHS...40c
Remittances on subscriptions 
from points less than 50 miles 
distant, will be credited at the 
rate of 12He per month, or 8 
months for $1.00.
To any postoffite more 
than 50 miles distant

SZy.. . . . . .  $2.00
SIX MONTHS.... $1.00
Subscriptions for a period o f 
less than six months, 5c per 
copy, straight.

Effective March l, 1919.

♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦
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POULTRY ÄND DAIRYING 
IN MCCULLOCH COUNTY

The surplus is usually placed on the paid *1,096.00 for eggs; *9,500 for 
! market. live chicken« and *6,700 for turkey«.

There are many farmers in th is  sec- Tl -*«« were the purchase« of just on«
|tion who today have substantial bank of the several firms which handled 
accounts as a result of raising poultry, ¡these products in Brady. The reader
They do not follow »t as a business jean readily see that tha poultry in- 
although there are some few in the uustry even in its inefficient state of 

¡county who have taker advantage of development is the means oi bringing 
the excellent condition for the rai«- m thousands of dollars intv this ter-Img of poultry and who maintain ex- | rit« rv.
tensive chicken ranches. The field is “ There is no territory better adapt- 
an open <>ne and should interest those jed to the raising of poultry,”  stated 

tiona o f Brady and M ctm loc^coun ty ^ rn e  aaia nas oeen gatnereu irom who are looking for a vocation where H. P. Ro<ldie, who has spent many
authoritative sources and show true conditions as they exist today. Each they can have unlimited success, and year« in the produce busin?«» in all
*f the articles has been censored and approved by the President of the •»* which is both pleasant and prof- section, o f Texas and who operates

■table, as well as interesting. several houses in West Texas. “ The
There is practically no poultry or climatic conditions and the range for

; egg business in Brady now, as stated chicken* and other poultry is the best
to be found anywhere in the United

Brady Chamber of Commerce—Edit or).

According to the opinion of those 
who have engaged in the poultry in
dustry in this section for many years.
McCulloch county offers exceptional 
opportunities along this line and es-1 
peciallv in the southern part of the ' 
county where extensive range- for | 
poultry are to be found— these being 1 
natural ranges. In addition, the ex- | 
eellent climatic conditions aie cor.du- j 
cive for the extension of the industry, j 
In fact according to the leading poul
try dealers in this city and according 
to those who have studied poultry - ! 
raising conditions, the finest range 
for the raising o f poultry to be found j 
in the United States is in this county, j

According to the poult rv dealers, 
the proceeds from the poultry'-raising i 
industry in the county will not be as I 
large this year as in preceding years.' 
because of the fact that the same cor- 1 
dition.- hold true of the poultry in- ■ 
dustry as did o f the stock-raising in- • 
dustrv, viz: That during the drouth j 
period it was found necessary for the 
poultry-raisers to dispose of the ma
jority of their stock. However, the 
class of stock that was retained is 
o f  the very choicest, as in disposing 
o f their flocks the farmers naturally- 
retained their best bird- and the re
sult is that the flocks that are here 
now are more than fifty percent pure
bred.

The poultry- raisers this fall will 
increase their flocks and the heaviest 
crop of the entire history of the coun- 1 
ty is anticipated this coming year. |
Preparations are being made for the 
handling of this extensive production. I

The poultry industry in the past 
has been an important one. yet there 
is a vast field open for development 
along this line. The field is almost a 
virgin one, but the great production ' 
that has been marketed is one of the j 
best indications of what can be done 1 
in the county if concerted effort be j 
made to develop the industry to a 
maximum The average shipment of 
dressed poultry out of Brady, accord- ; 
mg to reliable figures, annually a- 
mounts to about twenty car loads. The 
average shipment of live poultry a- 
raounts to about eighteen car loads, shipments are the production that is 
The average shipment o f eggs dur- made by the fanners who do not raise 
ing a season, which is during the poultry as a business, but who keep 
months o f March. April and May. is small flocks to forage for themselves 
usually from eight to ten cars. These 'and for the farmer's own consumption.

States.”  Ira Mayhew, o f Mayhew
Produce Co., who also engage in the 
produce business in Brady, gave the 
same opinion as Mr. Roddie and these 1 
men know what conditions are con-
-active for poultry raising, and their1

PE-RU-NA
and MAN ALIN Cured M e

Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R. 
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends 
a message of cheer to the 
pick:

" A f t e r  fo l l o w in g  y o u r  a d v ice  
a n d  utsing I'eruna And M analin , 1 
wn» cured o f caiarrh o f the ■»•i# 
throat and atom aih, fr o m  w h ich  
1 had  l u l i r t d  fo r  several year«. 
W h e n  I  co m m e n ce d  ta k in g  P e - 
ru n a  I  c o u ld  not m a k e  m y  bed 
w ithout stopping to rest. Now I

Catarrh o f the 
N ote, Throat 
and Stomach.

d o  a ll  m y  w o r k  and am In g o o d  
h.-alth 1 rrrvm m rad lUia v a lu - 
aklr r r u r d > IO all aufTt-rlng from  
a n y  d ise a s e  o f  the stom ach ."

Prruaa la  Said Every-wher 
Liquid or T ab let F orm

»pinion is one 
I with reliability.

which can taken
OIL NEWS AND DEVELOP

M E N T S  IN  M E N  \|{|l ( ( » I X -  
TY DURING PAST WEEK

Leonard Petroleum company on the 
I Waring ranch expect to start imme- 
j diately to underream and set casing 
before drilling in.

The eyes of the country are on this 
test ana should it make a w -'ll it will 
mean a great deal to this section.

Thomas A Ludlow on the Jas. Rus
sell and Russell A Westbrook ranches

WITH WELL AT 900
FEET. OWNER SELLS

AND STOPS WORK

Ballinger, Texas, Oct. 3.— Specula
tors were busy here today following 
announcement that D. J. Lacy ha«l 
sold his oil well fourteen miles east 
of here. Lacy acquired a two-thous
and acre block for drilling contract 
and was drilling successfully at 900 
feet wher. be sold half his holdings, 
including the well. He wired his lo-

are hauling fuel and will start drilling cal manager to close down the we'l, 
at once. I place guard on duty and pay o ff drill-

Thomas & Ludlow or. the Mears & era. He will arrive here in a day or 
Murchison Bros, ranches will spud in. two and it will not be known who pur-

Lea Oil Company cn the Ball kaae 
are drilling at 250 feet.

Quaker Oil Company on the Grand- 
staff are setting 15 1-2-inch casing.

Home Oil Company on the Ellis 
ranch fishing.

Cochran A Stuart on Brandenbur
ger ranch have been shut down for 
supplies.

Benedum A Trees on the Patterson 
shut down for supplies.

Benedum A Trees on the Beasley

chased the property until he arrives.

WHY NOT OWN A FARM?
If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see 

me.
Money at 5*^ per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.
shut down for supplies.

Home Oil A Refining Company on A valuable dressing for flesh 
the W. W. Russell ranch waiting for wounds, burns, scalds, old sore*, rash, 
stems. chafed skin, is BALLARD'S SNOW

Thomas A Ludlow on the Be vans A LINIMENT, it is both healing an-i 
Russell ranches hauling in derrick antiseptic. Sold by Central Drug Co. 
timber». and Trigg Drug Co.

i. ? r ? ~  *  Ludl°W °n tb* Kothm*nn You can haul one bale of seed
Roads are getting in shape and all ¡L0*V?n *on Mateo

trucks are busy hauling in supplies t Trailer behind any car. Get one 
to try and make up lost time caused at F . R . W U L F F ’S . 
by shutting down for lack o f supplies
during the rainy spell.— A. G. Holmes, 
in Menard Messenger.

BRADY—THE CITY WITH A FUTURE.
Located in the Geographical center o f  Texas, the junction point o f two great railway systems as well of six 
state of national highways, with an ideal altitude and climate, ia indeed a “ City With a Future.”

in the leading paragraph of this arti
cle, the adverse weather condition- of 
the past year necessitating the cut
ting down of the sise of flocks. How
ever during the vear 1917 one firm

Look 1 Here is the globe spread out flat be
fore your eyes. See those start? Every 
star shows where a U. S. Navy ship was on 
September 2nd, 1919. The Navy travels 
the Seven Seat.

.Sir. —V* ^

Don t you want to see the "World ?

Ro m a n c e  is calling to you?
■ Strange and smiling foreign 

lands are beckoning to you. Shove 
off and see the world!

Learn to “ parley-voo”  in gay 
Paree. See the bull-fights in 
Panama. See surf-riding on the 
beach of Waikiki.

Learn the lure that comes with 
the swish and swirl of the good salt 
sea. Eat well—free; dress well— 
free; sleep clean—free; and look ’em 
all straight in the eye—British, 
French, Chinese,  Japanese,  
Spaniards. Egyptians, Algerians 
and ail manner of people.

Come! Be a real man of the 
world. See the world. See it witji

the red-b looded , hard-working, 
hard-playing men of the U. S.'
Navy.

Pay begins the day you join. 
On board ship a man is always 
learning. Trade schools develop 
skill, industry and business ability. 
Thirty days care-free holiday each 
year with full pay. The food is 
good. First uniform outfit is fur
nished free. Promotion is un
limited for men of brains. You 
can enlist for two years and come 
out broader, stronger and abler.

Shove off—Join the U. S. Navy. 
If you’re between 17 and 35 go to 
the nearest recruiting station for 
all the details. If you don’t know 
where it is ask your postmaster.

Shove o ff ! -Join the U .  S  . N a v y

The dairying induatry in the county, 
like the poultry industry ia not very 
extensive at thia time for the same 
reason as that the poultry and pro
duce industry. At this time there are ! 
four extensive dairies operating in 1 
the county which market their prod- 1 
ucta in the city— but their combined . 
output is only sufficient to meet the 
home consumption. According to the 
statements of B. D. Black, county ag
ent, the prospects for the increase in 
the dairy industry in the countv thia 
year will necessitate the installation 
o f a creamery in Brady to handle the 
products. Already extensive ship
ments of Holstein and other pure- 
brid dairy cattle are being made to 
the county and the dairy herds are be
ing enlarged with the intention of fur
ther development of the industry'.

The range for cattle and the exten- 
•iv-s feed stuffs raised in the county 
makes it possible to carry on the 
dairy industry with no end of possi
bilities from the standpoint of profit. 
Tick eradication has been practically 
completed in the county, which makes 
it possible for the shipping in of pure
bred cattle for this industry. The 
dairy industry promises to develop in
to an important one in the county 
with the natural maximum develop
ment ( f  all the resourced o f the coun- j 
ty. The conditions for dairying are j 
just as favorable as they are for the ' 
raising of poultry and the dairymen 
o f this section realize it and are mak
ing preparations to take advantage of j 
it.

A new industry has sprung into | 
existence in the county which prom- I 
ise* to develop into a paring one and I 
that is the raising of Belgian Hares 
for market as meat. There are al-1 
ready more than one hundred of the 
animals in the county, which are be- 

' ing raised for market, and as they 
multiply rapidly and are maintained 
at a very small cost from a food 
standpoint this industry promises to 
develop into a paying one. The Bel
gian Hare makes an excellent food 
product and there ia «sways an ex
tensive demand for them on the mar
ket.

The development of the resources 
of McCulloch county is rapidly bring
ing into effect the side lines on ag
riculture, which are necessary to 
maintain maximum production, and it 
is but a question o f time until this 
will be one of the best producing 
counties along all lines to be found 
in the great Southwest.

GET MORE EGGS 
By Feeding Martin’s Egg Pro

ducer. Your Money back in 
Eggs or your Money back 
Cash. Ask Trigg Drug Co.

in

Pile* Cared la 6 to 14 Days
DroUiKs retond money If PAZO OINTMCNT fallo 
torero liebln«. Blind. Bleedinfor Protruding Pile*. 
" tir relieve* liebln« Pilco, and yon can a*t 

1 sleep after tbo «rot appikauuo. Price Me.

That good McAlester Coal at 
Macv & Co. G«t your order in 
early.

Home-made Harness, Bridles, 
Lines, Breeching, etc. Best be
cause we put the right kind of 
workmanship and material into 
it. H. P. C. EVERS.

Colds <
LAXATIVE BROMO QLUtCfE Tablets i 
canoa, There la only «ne 
L  W. GROVE S i

Chamberlain’» Cough Remedy.
Thia remedy is intended especially 

for coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough. From a small beginning its 
sale and use has extended to all parts 
of the United States and to many for
eign countries. This alone is enough 
to convince one that it is a medicine 
of more than ordinary merit. Give it 
a trial and you will find this to be the 
case.

How about your watch? Is it 
keeping correct time? if not, 
let us remedy the trouble for 
you. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A. F. Grant, jeweler, east side 
square.

Phone your order for your 
winter’s supply of Coal to Macy 
& Co. Phone 295.

T E X A S  COTTON PALACE 
E X P O S I T I O N  F A I R .

Don’t Miss It!
Five Hundred Thousand people attend the Cotton Palace 

every year. Interesting instruction and entertain
ment for all. Large State and National 

Exhibits featured.

Conway’s Band and Soloists 
Every Day and Night

The Isadora Duncan Dancers and George Copeland, Mid
dleton, Marie Rappold and other celebrities included 

in the greatest list of Coliseum Attractions ever 
offered. No extra charge for the Coliseum.

Soldier«’ Day
Don’t miss the World War Veterans’ Day—Wonderful 

collection of souvenirs of relics gathered from the 
battlefields, including baby tanks, machine 

guns, airplane parts, etc., etc.

YOU W A N T TO SEE THE AUTO RACES— The Baby 
Show— The Government Agricultural Display— And 

all the other interesting features of this 
Nationally Important Fair.

Spmal Fair Rates on All Railroads.

W ACO
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FOR BOYS!
New Suits just received—and some classy line. If you 
want a short-pants Suit it’s here.

K IR K , N V F -S E D

S. W . Hughes &  Co.
Compilers of

“ The Abstract You W ill Eventually Use"
Call on us when in need of Abstracts that are up-to now 

Brady National Bank Budding
Brady - - - Texas

“ TIME TO RE TIRE"
BUY FISK TIRES

A guaranteed tire at a very reasonable price. Fabrics 
and Cords—All Sizes. Ask Us About Changing Your 
Truck Tires from Solid to Pneumatics.

MANN-RICKS 
AUTO COMPANY

PHONE 57 .  - BRADY, TEXAS

Give us a call when you are in need of Abstract 
work. Our records are correct and complete. Fire
proof vault in which to keep your Abstracts.

Unlim ited A m o u n t of M oney to Loan 
at Reasonable Interest

Jordan & McCollum, Abstracters
BRADY - - TEXAS

B U IC K  A U T O M O B IL E S  
R E P U B L IC  T R U C K S

Kellv-Springfield and Goodyear Solid and Pneu
matic Tires.

WE HAVE THEM. Give us a call. Pleased 
to show you our lines.

BRADY AUTO CO.
BRADY - - TEXAS

B U I L D  N O W
As all indications point to »till higher prices in building 

materia), don't let ths present prices delay your building plans, 
as one bale of cotton th.s fall at the present prices will buy and 
pay for more building material than two hales would have paid 
for at the prevaling prices o f 1914 and 1915.

We have a complete line of building material at all three 
of our yard.-, and will be glad to serve you in your building 
problems.

W M . P. CAREY CO.
E. T. JORI)AN, 5 ? u v i \ I
Division Manager f r o c h ELLE, 1 Texas

SOME FOF.KS EAT TO LIVE 
OTHERS LIVE TO EAT

— Whichever the case may be, there’s no get- 
getting away from the fact that we can 
serve you better than anyone.

OUR GOODS ARE UP TO A 
STANDARD— AND THAT’S A l

MOFFATT BROS. & JONES
For Quality Groceries— Phone 50— For Quality Service

B e n h a m ’ s
One of the neatest and best-appointed stores 

to be found anywhere in this section of Texas, 
and one which carries a standard line of merchan
dise which would appeal and suit the most fastid
ious, is the store known far and wide as Benham’s, 
and which handles Millinery, Dry Goods, Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear and Notions.

The average individual would indeed be sur
prised to step into the Benham store and see the 
metropolitan arrangement which has been com
pleted for the handling of this line of business. 
The display cases are neatly arranged. The dis
play of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear is so arranged that 
Milady can immediately inspect the stock and de
cide upon what she wants. The store is neat and 
clean— one feels that it is a pleasure to trade at 
such an institution, and the arrangement of the 
store alone is indicative of the high-class of mer
chandise which is always carried in stock.

Mr. Benham established his first store in 
Brady 35 years ago, occupying a building on the 
business section o f the city at that time. After 
North side of the square which was the principle 
operating this store for some time, he disposed 
o f his interests. In 1909 he opened up in his pres
ent location and from the day he first opened the 
doors of the store, has operated the business from 
the standpoint of catering to thr highest class of 
trade, sparing no effort at pleasing everyone who 
trades at the store, and not only making the bus
iness a success, financially, to himself, but mak
ing it a credit to the city and county. It is this 
type of business institution that has established 
for Brady a reputation of being a progressive and 
live-wire commercial center.

One attractive feature of trading at Ben
ham’s is the fact that the entire stock is always 
up-to-date and comprises the latest in styles and 
fabrics to be found on the market. Every sum
mer Mrs. Benham, who is exceptionally proficient 
in the choosing of ladies’ ready-to-wear goods, 
visits the Eastern markets and chooses the mer
chandise to be carried for the Fall and Winter 
season. She is careful in her selections and the 
result is that the lady who makes her ready-to- 
wear purchases from Benham is assured of having 
the latest styles that the market affords. This 
buying connection has already become known ov
er this entire trade territory and Benham's has 
established a reputation as far out as Junction. 
Eden. Menard, Sonore, and other cities, of being 
a place where the well-dressed should purchase 
their merchandise.

In the Winter Mr. Benham makes the trip to 
market and chooses the Spring lines. In this 
manner with the two trips made to Eastern mar
kets. there is never a chance for the styles to 
change without first-hand knowledge upon the 
par: o f the Benhams. and, of course, enabling the 
new goods being carried in stock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benham are both exceptionally careful in making 
their selections so as not to overstock and be forc
ed to carry unseasonable merchandise over. Their 
stock is exclusive and easly disposed of every 
season.

In the dry goods department, which is also 
an extensive one. everything in the highest grades 
of piece goods and notions is carried. In fact, 
throughout the entire store everything that the 
women could possibly desire in high class mer
chandise is carried in stock.

Mr. Benham is an enthusiastic and conscientious town 
builder. In the many years he has been in business in the 
city, he has never fai'ed to take advantage of any oppor
tunity to help in upbuilding and developing the vast field 
of resources which is to be found here. He keeps :n his 
store at all times employees who are thoroughly well- 
trained in the handling of merchandise, and in the giving 
o f courteous and prompt attention to every customer, 
whether the purchase is an expensive suit or a paper 
o f pins; this is one of the feature- which has made this 
store so popular.

Mr. Benham this summer completely remodeled the 
interior of his store, building a large cabinet which en
ables the showing of ladies’ coats, coat suits and dresses 
with the greatest of ease, and at the same time protecting 
the garments from light and dust. The millinery depart
ment has also bev’n converted into the most attractive 
show parlors in this section o f Texas. In fact, these and 
the many other improvements have still further enhanced 
the value of the store in the eyes o f its patrons, who al
ready acclaim it as the fashion center of W est Texas.

D elco -L ig h t
The Complete Electric 
Light and Pow er Plant

Self-starting. Stops automatically. 
So simple a child can operate it.

F. R. Wulff, Dealer, j d. 
Tetas

WHEN IN BRADY ALWAYS STOP AT

THE QUEEN HOTEL
“The Oil Men’s Headquarters”

The commercial hotel of the city.— Dining room ser
vice always of the best.—Meals served in fam

ily style.— Popular rates.
MRS. KATIE ROBERTS, Manager.

BRADY - - - TEXAS

Pioneer Commission Merchants
Dealers in Hides, Wool, Mohair, Furs, Pecans and i 

Poultry.  ̂ 1
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

H .P.R 0D D IE& C 0.
FORT WORTH EDEN SAN ANGELO

A
Sfarei

THE*UNI VERSAL CAR

Buy a Ford car from us. We’ll take good care of 
your order— get your Ford to you as soon as possible 
—and give the best in “ after-service” when required.

BRADY
J. H. HILL, Agent.

TEXAS

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital Stock and Surplus— $230,000.00.

A live bank in a live town.
Stock holders’ responsibility, over six million.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
BRADY - - TEXAS

Pecan Valley Peanut 
Butter

T h e  Best Th ing  Going

Walker-Smith Co.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S

Studebaker
Automobiles i CHEVROLETr

Goodrich and Racine Tires
Salesroom  and Garage

BRADY
SIMPSON & CO.

TEXAS

Benham’s—the Fashion Center of Brady
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear and Millinery at 

Prices to Suit Every Purse.
Complete Line o f  Dress Goods , 

Suitings and NoOelties
NEW EST STYLES-LATEST ID E A S—QUALITY ALW AYS

You are Always Well Dressed When You Buy at

—  BENHAM ’S



POULTRY AND DAIRYING 
IN MCCULLOCH COUNTY

This is the twelfth of a series of f.fteen articles on industrial condi
tions o f Brady and McCulloch coun ty. The data has been gathered from
authoritative sources and show true conditions as they exist today. Each 
if  the articles has been censored and approved by the President of the 
Brady Chamber o f Commerce—Edit or).

I
According to the opinion of those 

who have engaged in the poultry in
dustry in this section for many years. 
McCulloch county offers exceptional 
opportunities along this line and es
pecially in the southern part of the 
county where extensive ranges for 
poultry are to be found— these being 
natural ranges. In addition, the ex- 1 
cellent climatic conditions are condu
cive for the extension o f the industry. 
In fact, according to the leading poul
try dealers in this city and according 
to those who have studied poultry - ! 
raising conditions, the finest range 
for the raising of poultry to be found 
in the United States is in this county. .

According to the poultrv dealers, 
the proceeds from the poultry-raising 
industry in the county will not be as 
large this year as in preceding years, * 
because o f the fact that the same cor- 1 
ditions hold true of the poultry in
dustry as did o f the stock-raising in
dustry-, viz: That during the drouth; 
period it was found necessary for the 
poultry-raisers to dispose of the ma
jority of their stock. However, the 
class o f stock that was retained is 
o f  the very choicest, as in disposing 
o f their flocks the farmers naturally 
retained their best birds and the re
sult is that the flocks that are here 
now are more than fifty percent pure
bred.

The poultry raisers this fall will 
increase their flocks and the heaviest 
crop o f the entire history of the coun
ty is anticipated this coming year. 
Preparations are being made for the 
handling of this extensive production.

The poultry industry in the past 
has been an important one. yet there 
is a vast field open for development 
along this line. The field is slmost a 
virgin one, but the great production 
that has been marketed ia one of the 
best indications of what can be done 
in the county if concerted effort be 
made to develop the industry to a 
maximum. The average shipment o f 
dressed poultry out of Brady, accord
ing to reliable figures, annustty a- 
mounts to about twenty car loads. The 
average shipment of live poultry a- 
mounts to about eighteen car loads. 
The average shipment o f eggs dur-

The surplus is usually placed on the paid *1,096.00 for eggs; *9,500 for 
market. live chickens and $6,700 for turkeys.

There are many farmers in this sec T1 .‘te were the purchases of just one 
tion who today have substantial bank of the several firms which handled 
accounts as a result of raising poultry, these products in Brady. The reader

! They do not follow it as a business_can readily see that tha poultry in-
! although there are some few in the uustry even in its inefficient state of 
county who have taken advantage of development Is the means oi bringing 
the excellent condition for the rais in thousands o f dollars int. this ter- 
mg of poultry’ and who maintain ex- nitrrv.
tensive chicken ranches. The field is "There is no territory better adapt- 
an open one and should interest those ed to the raising of poultry,”  stated 
who are looking for a vocation where 11 P. Roddie, who has spent many 

[they can have unlimited success, ami yea-t in the produce business in all 
nn? which is both pleasant and prof sections o f Texas and who operates 
table, as well as interesting. several houses in West Texas. "The

There is practically no poultry or climatic conditions and the range for 
j egg bu>ine>s in Brady now, as stated chickens and other poultry is the best

to be found anywhere in the United 
States." Ira Mayhew, o f Mayhew 
Produce Co., who also engage in the 
produce business in Brady, gave the 
same opinion as Mr. Roddie and these 
men know what conditions are con- 
li. ctive for poultry raising, and their 
opinion is one which can be taken 

I w ith reliability.

PE-RU-NA
and MAN ALIN Cured Me

Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R- 
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends 
a message of cheer to the 
pick:

"A fte r  fo llow in g you r advice 
and uetng Peruna .■end M anahn. 1 
n a i  cured o l «-aiarrte o f «tea 
tkn,ni and atoa.a<*te, fr o m  w h ich
1 had  s u ffe re d  fo r  several years- 
W h e n  I  c o m m e n ce d  ta k in g  P e 
ru n a  I c o u ld  not m a k e  m y  bed  
w ithout etopplug to rest, how  1

Catarrh o l the 
Nose, Throat 
and Stomach.

d o  a ll m y  work and am In g o o d  
h i-s lth  1 recomitirod Ibis v a la -  
able remedy to a ll s u f fe r in g  from  
a n y  d isea se  o f  the stom ach ."

Peruna Ia Sold K veryw her  
l i q u i d  or T ablet Forai

OIL NEWS AND DEVELOP
MENTS IN MENARD COUN

TY DIKING PAST MEEK

Leonard Petroleum company on the 
1 Waring ranch expect to start imme- 
1 diately to underream and net casing 
\ before drilling in.

The eyes of the country are on this 
test ana should it make a well it will 
mean a great deal to this aection. 

Thomas & Ludlow on the Jas. Rus-

WITH WELL AT 9(tO
FEET, OWNER SELLS

AND STOPS WORK

Ballinger, Texas, Oct. 3.— Specula
tors were busy here today following 
announcement that D. J. Lacy had 
sold his oil well fourteen miles east 
of here. Lacy acquired a two-thous
and acre block for drilling contract 
and was drilling successfully at 900 
feet when he sold half his holdings,

sell and Russell & Westbrook ranches ! including the well. He wired his lo- 
i are hauling fuel and will start drilling cal manager to close down the we11, 
at once. 1 place guard on duty and pay o f f  drill-

Thomas & Ludlow or. the Mears & ers. He will arrive here in a day or 
[ Murchison Bros, ranches will spud in. i two and it will not be known who pur-

Lea Oil Company in the Ball lease j chased the property until he arrive.-, 
are drilling at 250 feet.

(Quaker Oil Company on the Grand- 
ataff are setting 15 1-2-ineh casing.

Home Oil Company on the Ellis 
ranch fishing.

Cochran & Stuart on Brandenbur- 
ger ranch have been shut down for 
supplies.

Benedum & Trees on the Patterson 
shut down for supplies.

Benedum & Trees on the Beasley 
! shut down for supplies.

Home Oil & Refining Company on A valuable dressing for flesh 
the W .  W .  Russell ranch waiting f o r  wounds, burns, scalds, old sores, rash.

WHY NOT OWN A FARM?
If you want a farm, see me. 
If you want to sell, see me. 
If you owe on your farm, see 

me.
Money at 51 -> per cent, see me. 
If you want money to hold cot

ton, see me.

sterna.
Thomas & Ludlow on the Bevans A 

Russell ranches hauling in derrick 
1 timbers.
' Thomas & Ludlow on th« Kothmann 
I is a rig.
1 Roads are getting in shape and all, 
trucks are busy hauling in supplies I railer behind any car. 
to try and make up lost time caused at F. R. WULFF’S. 
by shutting down for lack o f supplies 
during tho rainy spell.— A. G. Holmes, 
in Menard Messenger.

chafed skin, is BALLARD'S SNOW 
LINIMENT, it ia both healing and 
antiseptic. Sold by Central Drug Co. 
and Trigg Drug Co.

You can haul one bale of seed 
cotton in the ton size Mateo

Get one

made by the farmers who do not raise 
ing a season, which is during the ¡poultry as a business, but who keep 
months o f March, April and May. is : small flocks to forage for themselves 
usually from eight to ten cars. These 'and for the farmer's own consumption.

BRADY—THE CITY WITH A FUTURE.
Located in the Geographical center o f  Texas, the junction point o f two great railway systems as well of six 
state of national highways, with an ideal altitude and climate, ia indeed a “ City With a Future.”

shipments are the production that ia

fore
■tar

t i . r

_  yXXhAjr
o Z g . .

Look 1 Here is the globe spread out flat be- 
your eyes. See those stars? Every 
shows where a  U. S. Navy ship was oo 

September 2nd, 1919. The Navy travels 
Seven Seat.

Dont you Avant to see the W orld ?

Ro m a n c e  is calling to you!
■ Strange and smiling foreign 

lands are beckoning to you. Shove 
off and see the world!

Learn to “ parley-voo”  in gay 
Paree. See the bull-fights in 
Panama. See surf-riding on the 
beach of Waikiki.

Learn the lure that comes with 
the swish and swirl of the good salt 
sea. Eat well—free; dress well— 
free; sleep clean—free; and look ’em 
all straight in the eye—British, 
French, Chinese,  Japanese,  
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians 
and ail manner of people.

Come! Be a real man of the 
world. See the world. See it witji

in th« leading paragraph of thia arti-| The dairying industry in the county, 
cle, the adverse weather conditions of like the poultry industry i* not very 
the past year necessitating the cut- [extensive at thia time for the same 
ting down of the size of flocks. How- reason as that the poultry and pro- 
ever during the vear 1917 one firm luce industry-. At this time there are

four extensive dairies operating in [ 
the county which market their prod- | 
ucta in the city—but their combined j 
output is only sufficient to meet the 
home consumption. According to the 
statements of B. D. Black, county ag
ent. the prospects for the increase in 
the dairy industry in the county this 
year will necessitate the installation 
of a creamery in Brady to handle the 
products. Already extensive ship
ments of Holstein and other pure- , 
br?d dairy cattle are being made to | 
the county and the dairy herds are be- | 
ing enlarged with the intention of fur
ther development of the industry.

The range for cattle and the exten
sive feed stuffs raised in the county 
makes it possible to carry on the 
dairy industry with no end o f possi
bilities from the standpoint of profit. 
Tick eradication has been practically 
completed in the county, which makes 
it possible for the shipping in of pure
bred cattle for this industry. The 
da:rv industry promises to develop in-j 
to an important one in the county 
with tie  natuial maximum develop
ment i f all the resourced o f the coun
ty. The conditions for dairying are 
just as favorable as they are for the 
raising of poultry and the dairymen 
o f this section r-alize it and are mak
ing preparations to take advantage of 
it.

A new industry has sprung into 
existence in the county which prom
ises to develop into a paying one and 
that is the raising of Belgian Hares 
for market as meat. There are al
ready more than one hundred o f the 
animuls in the c< unty, which are be
ing raised for market, and as they 
multiply rapidly and are maintained 
at a very small cost from a food 
standpoint this industry promises to 
develop into a paying one. The Bel
gian Hare makes an excellent food 
product and there is „«ways an ex
tensive demand for them on the mar
ket.

The development of the resources 
o f McCulloch county is rapidly bring
ing into effect the side lines on ag
riculture, which are necessary to 
maintain maximum production, and it 
is but a question o f time until this 
will be one of the best producing 
counties along all lines to be found 
in the great Southwest.

GET MORE EGGS 
By Feeding Martin’s Egg Pro

ducer. Your Money back in 
Eggs or your Money back 
Cash. Ask Trigg Drug Co.

in

That good McAlester Coal at 
Mac.v & Co. Get your order in 
early.

Home-made Harness, Bridles, 
Lines, Breeching, etc. Best be
cause we put the right kind of 
workmanship and material into 
it. H. P. C. EVERS.

Pile* Cared In 6 to 14 Days Colds Canso «r ip  and I
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tabtatt I

tly relieve* ItcblaS PUea, and you roa ft« j There Is
i sleep eitei the a m  applntua. Price Me. , E. W. GROVE'S I

_______________d im ori If PAZO OINTMENT falle
to cure Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piiee

-

the red-blooded, hard-working, 
hard-playing men of the U. S.'
Navy.

Pay begins the day you join. 
On board ship a man is always 
learning. Trade schools develop 
skill, industry and business ability. 
Thirty days care-free holiday each 
year with full pay. The food is 
good. First uniform outfit is fur
nished free. Promotion is un
limited for men of brains. You 
can enlist for two years and come 
out broader, stronger and abler.

Shove off—Join the U. S. Navy. 
If you’re between 17 and 35 go to 
the nearest recruiting station for 
all the details. If you don’t know 
where it is ask your postmaster.

TEXAS COTTON PALACE 
EXPOSITION ̂  FAIR.

D on’t Miss It!

Shove o ff f - Join the U. S .N a v y

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Thia remedy ia intended especially 

for coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough. From a unall beginning its 
sale and use has extended to all parts 
o f the United States and to many for
eign countries. Thia alone is enough 
to convince one that it is a medicine 
o f more than ordinary merit. Give it 
a trial and you will find this to be the 
case.

How about your watch? Is it 
keeping correct time? if not, 
let us remedy the trouble for 
you. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A. F. Grant, jeweier, east side 
square.

Phone your order for your 
winter’s supply of Coal to Macy 
& Co. Phone 295.

Five Hundred Thousand people attend the Cotton Palace 
every year. Interesting instruction and entertain

ment for all. Large State and National 
Exhibits featured.

Conway’s Cand and Soloists 
Every Day and Night

The Isadora Duncan Dancers and George Copeland. Mid
dleton. Marie Rappold and other celebrities included 

in the greatest list of Coliseum Attractions ever 
offered. No extra charge for the Coliseum.

Don’t miss the 
collection of

Soldiers’ Day
World War Veterans’ Day—Wonderful 

souvenirs of relics gathered from the 
battlefields, including baby tanks, machine 

guns, airplane parts, etc., etc.

YOU W ANT TO SEE THE AUTO RACES—The Baby 
Show—The Government Agricultural Display—And 

all the other interesting features of this
Nationally Important Fair.

Sputal Fair Retn on All Railroads.

W ACO
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FOR BOYS!
New Suits just received—and some classy line. If you 
want a short-pants Suit it’s here.

K IR K , N V F -S E D

S. W . Hughes & Co.
Compilers of

"T h e  Abstract You W ill Eventually U se"
Call on us when in need of Abstracts that are up-to now 

Brady National Bank Budding 
Brady . . .  Texas

“ TIME TO RE TIRE”
BUY FISK TIRES

A guaranteed tire at a very' reasonable price. Fabrics 
and Cords— All Sizes. Ask Us About Changing Your 
Truck Tires from Solid to Pneumatics.

MANN-RICKS 
AUTO COMPANY

PHONE 57 - - BRADY, TEXAS

Give us a call when you are in need o f Abstract 
work. Our records are correct and complete. Fire
proof vault in which to keep your Abstracts.

Unlim ited A m o u n t  of M oney to Loan 
at Reasonable Interest

Jordan & McCollum, Abstracters
BRADY - - TEXAS

B U IC K  A U T O M O B IL E S  
R E P U B L IC  T R U C K S

Kelly-Springfield and Goodyear Solid and Pneu
matic Tires.

WE HAVE THEM. Give us a call. Pleased 
to show you our lines.

BRADY AUTO CO.
BRADY - - TEXAS

B U I L D  N O W
As all indications point to still higher prices in building 

materia', don't let the present prices delay your building plans, 
as one bale of cotton th.s fall at the preaent prices will buy and 
pay for more building material than two bales would have paid 
for at the prevaling prices of li>14 and 1915.

We have a complete line of building material at all three 
of our yard.-, and will be glad to serve you in your building 
problems.

W M .P . CAREY CO.
E. T. JORDAN, j W J  >
Division Manager ( r^IIE LLE , * Texas

SOME FOJ.KS EAT TO LIVE 
OTHERS LIVE TO EAT

— Whichever the case may be, there’s no get- 
getting away from the fact that we can 
serve you better than anyone.

OUR GOODS ARE UP TO A 
STANDARD—AND THAT’S A1

MOFFATT BROS. & JONES
For Quality Groceries— Phone 50— For Quality Service

B e n h a m ’s
One of the neatest and best-appointed stores 

to be found anywhere in this section of Texas, 
and one which carries a standard line of merchan
dise which would appeal and suit the most fastid
ious, is the store known far and wide as Benham’s, 
and which handles Millinery, Dry Goods, Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear and Notions.

The average individual would indeed be sur
prised to step into the Benham store and see the 
metropolitan arrangement which has been com
pleted for the handling of this line of business. 
The display cases are neatly arranger!. The dis
play of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear is so arranged that 
Milady can immediately inspect the stock and de
cide upon what she wants. The store is neat and 
clean— one feels that it is a pleasure to trade at 
such an institution, and the arrangement of the 
store alone is indicative of the high-class of mer
chandise which is always carried in stock.

Mr. Benham established his first store in 
Brady 35 years ago, occupying a building on the 
business section of the city at that time. After 
North side of the square which was the principle 
operating this store for some time, he disposed 
o f his interests. In 1909 he opened up in his pres
ent location and from the day he first opened the 
doors of the store, has operated the business from 
the standpoint of catering to the highest class of 
trade, sparing no effort at pleasing everyone who 
trades at the store, and not only making the bus
iness a success, financially, to himself, but mak
ing it a credit to the city and county. It is this 
type of business institution that has established 
for Brady a reputation of being a progressive and 
live-wire commercial center.

One attractive feature of trading at Ben
ham’s is the fact that the entire stock is always 
up-to-date and comprises the latest in styles and 
fabrics to be found on the market. Every sum
mer Mrs. Benham. who is exceptionally proficient 
in the choosing of ladies’ ready-to-wear goods, 
visits the Eastern markets and chooses the mer
chandise to be carried for the Fall and Winter 
season. She is careful in her selections and the 
result is that the lady who makes her ready-to- 
wear purchases from Benham is assured of having 
the latest styles that the market affords. This 
buying connection has already become known ov
er this entire trade territory and Benham's has 
established a reputation as far out as Junction. 
Eden. Menard, Sonora, and other cities, of being 
a place where the well-dressed should purchase 
their merchandise.

In the Winter Mr. Benham makes the trip to 
market and chooses the Spring lines. In this 
manner with the two trips made to Eastern mar
kets. there is never a chance tor the styles to 
change without first-hand knowledge upon the 
part of the Benhams. and, of course, enabling the 
new goods beir.g carried in stock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benham are both exceptionally careful in making 
their selections so as not to overstock and be forc
ed to carry unseasonable merchandise over. Their 
stock is exclusive and easly disposed of every 
season.

In the dry goods department, which is also 
an extensive one, everything in the highest grades 
o f piece goods and notions is carried. In fact, 
throughout the entire store everything that the 
women could possibly desire in high class mer
chandise is carried in stock.

Mr. Benham i* an enthusiastic and conscientious town 
builder. In the many years he has bsen in business in the 
city, he has never failed to take advantage of any oppor
tunity to help in upbuilding; and developing; the vast field 
of resources which is to be found here. H- keeps :n his 
store at all times employees w-ho are thoroughly well- 
trained in the handling; o f merchandise, and in the giving 
of courteous and prompt attention to every customer, 
whether the purchase is an expensive suit or a paper 
o f pins; this is one of the feature which has made this 
store so popular.

Mr. Benham this summer completely remodeled the 
interior of his store, building a large cabinet which en
ables the showing o f ladies’ coats, coat suits and dresses 
with the greatest of ease, and at the same time protecting 
the garments from light and dust. The millinery depart
ment has also been converted into the most attractive 
show parlors in this section of Texas. In fact, these and 
the many other improvements have still further enhanced 
the value of the store in the eyes of its patrons, who al
ready acclaim it as the fashion center of West Texas.

D elco -L ig h t
The Complete Electric 
Light and Pow er Plant

Self-starting. Stops automatically. 
So simple a child can operate it.

F. R. Wulff, Dealer,

WHEN IN BRADY ALWAYS STOP AT

THE QUEEN HOTEL
“The Oil Men’s Headquarters”

The commercial hotel of the city.— Dining room ser
vice always of the best.— Meals served in fam

ily style.— Popular rates.
MRS. KATIE ROBERTS. Manager.

BRADY - - - TEXAS

Pioneer Commission Merchants
Dealers in Hides, Wool, Mohair, Furs, Pecans and 

Poultry.
W E W ANT YOUR BUSINESS

H .P . RODDIES CO.
FORT WORTH EDEN SAN ANGELO

Buy a Ford car from us. W’e’ll take good care of 
your order— get your Ford to you as soon as possible 
—and give the best in “ after-service”  when required.

BRADY
J. H. HILL, Agent.

TEXAS

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital Stock and Surplus—$230,000.00.

A live bank in a live town.
Stock holders’ responsibility, over six million.

WE W ANT YOUR BUSINESS
BRADY - - TEXAS

Pecan Valley Peanut 
Butter

T h e  Best Th ing  Going

Walker-Smith Co.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S

Studebaker
Automobiles l CHEVROLETr

Goodrich and Racine Tires
Salesroom  and Garage

SIMPSON & CO.
BRADY TEXAS

Benham’s—the Fashion Center of Brady
Ladies' Ready-to-wear and Millinery at 

Prices to Suit Every Purse.
Complete Line o f  Dress Goods , 

Suitings and N ovelties
N EW EST STYLES-LATEST ID E A S —QUALITY ALW A Y S

You are Always Well Dressed When You Buy at

9
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COUNTY COM MITTEK DRAWS 
UP PLAN FOR CO-OPERATIVE 

MARKETING OF COTTON

The committee that was appointed 
to draw up plans of cooperative mar
keting o f cotton met last Monday and 
agreed upon the folloing plan for mar
keting this year's cotton crop. The
plan is now being presented to you, I ig xtic per word for each insertion 
all who wish to be members of the !
County Council of Agriculture, for (the word» in your ad 
your approval or rejection. cordingly. Terms cash, unless

First: Pool your cotton in the have a ledger account with us.
warehouse with instructions that j --------------------------- -—----------------- -
same be sold, or held for further in- W om an  or girl to  do house work ; —

s-— if  the cotton you pool is ' **t-------
at the first sales day.

♦  ♦
♦ COUNTY CORRESPOND- ♦
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — + + ♦ ♦ + + + M ateo Trailer

CALF ( REEK NEWS.

„  , ,  ,  ... Mias Clara Williams and Mr. Quince
The Standard a Classy T iei . i ’ 1 Wslker Injured in Kun-Away.
lH c per word for each insertion Brady. Texas, Oct 8.

w.th a minimum charge of 2oc Count y  BraJ Standard
and remit ae- ^  ^  a pound

'  I»al Friday night and

structions. 
to be sold 
whkh w:ll be every few days, as you 
decide, the man who is employed to 
grade and sell will sell to the best 
buyer. If your instructions are to 
hold, then the sales agent will hold un
til the party instructs him different. 
This p'an leaves the matter of selling

permanent place. Phone 374 po 
or inquire at Brady Standard of-jho 
fice.

F O R  SALE— Morris Cash and 
Bookeeping Register. F. R. 

W U L F F , Brady.

•upper 
was enjoyed

by all who were there.
Miss Clara William and Mr. Quince 

were going home from the 
und supper Friday night when his 
rse ran away with them and into 

the fence which threw them out, 
breaking Mr. Walker's collar bone and 
shoulder bind?. Miss Williams was 
bady bruised, but no bones were brok
en.

Mr. Edgar Smith's brother, Mr. 
Whit Smith and family came back to 
Calf Creek Sunday.

Brother Bambo filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Bridge is attending the 
teachers’ institute at Brady. School 

¡will begin next Monday at the Davis

One Bale Seed Cotton 
Each Trip. How Many
Trips Each Day?

or holding entirely with tie  f riner FQ R  SALE, or Trade—Two 2- 
as it should be. It t:» very rea.-on&n e , '  „
to believe that by so pooling the sta- loom house. 11 . i -P .
pie a better price can be gotten for large lot. \N rite : Box .loo, Bel-
the larger number of bale : than would toil, Texas, 
be possible for only a few such bales.

It is not intended that anyone be p 0 R  S A L E — bv owner. 2 blocks 1 ".'h‘O0] hou^e.
bound by any kind of obligations to d t y  p ropel.ty> 48 and 71». I.uhr J. P. Price

addition. I)R. J. A. STEV ENS, visiting c. L.
218, First Natl. Bank Bldg.,|w*?,k _ _ , _ .. . . .  . r-„i! . t*..v „ i -Misses Zora, Fay and Delma Chil-
A ich ita  1' alls. T exas. dress visited Miss Bernice Bridge

~  , _ 7 7, I Sunday.
1 OR S A L E — Good farm .> miles Mr. and Mrs. All>ert Meredith vis-

Keported on Road 
Recovery.

FOR SALE— Mv residence, con-! , ^ —
sisting of 5 rooms £Jid bath ,r,r*' A< F- Turner 

front and back porch, servants] Samp San Saba. Xexa#> Qct - 
house» 4 Iota go With the place, - Editor Brady Standard: 
next to Judge Adkins home; a 
bargain. Write: Box 386, Belton,

sell all his product thru this method.
I f  he needs some morey and must 
aell locally, that is his business. But 
when he wants to pool one or more 
bales in this manner, if we orgardze 
strong enough to get the business go
ing. then you wi 11 have the privilege 
to do so. The plan now is to include 
everybody who will take advantage of 
the opportunity. You do not have to 
join anything.

This same plan will work with ev
ery product that the farmer has to 
sell, and it is the plan of the commit
tee that as we grow and develop and 
learn more about marketing, we take 
up other products and do the same 
with them. Such as milo, co ir , pea
nuts, potatoes, cattle and hogs, etc.

There is no reason why this plan 
will not work. The wool growers of
this county are doing the same thing TgX&S.____________________ __________
with their wool and mohair and are i
more than satisfied with the results FOR SALE Or Trade— 6-cylin- 
The fiuit grower- at Clyde. Texas. dor car in good condition. See 
are doing the same with their fruit: JEROME McCARTY at Mann- 
the truck P ro* '-«  are doing the >ame R jckg A u to  C o .
thing in South Texas, and have f o r , -------------------------------------
year». I f the farmers of McCulloch 
county can't do it, it is our own fault.

Cotton pickers are needed and peo
ple who go after them say it is hard 
to get them here by going after them.
J suggest that an advertising fund be 
raised and spent in advertising in the spans or singles 
counties where labor is to be found. £  S C H A E G  
The laborers will soon be ready to 
drift from the east and south. They 
wfll go where they think they can get 
the most to do and at the best prices.
Shall we try to regulate the price of 
picking, or shall we leave to the pick
ers te prize the prices continuously?
Theme things will be settled at the 
mass meeting Saturday, October 18th 
in the court house, at 2:00 o'clock. Be 
there and help your own business a 
little.

COMMITTEE.

from San Antonnio is 
Bridge and family this

south of Lohn. on Brady road, ¡ited Mr. and Mrs. Massie Sunday. 
Known as the Paul Pressler Well, we have had another big rain 
place. Terms if desired. Phono which has stopped cotton picking for 
or write L. M. LUDW1CK, Pear another few 
Valley, Texaa.

They Si and Up

2,0C0 lbs. capacity 
1,200 lbs. capacity

f. o. b. Brady

$ 1 6 5 . 0 0
$ 1 3 5 . 0 0

F . R.
Phone 30

W U L F F
Brady, Texas

day
DAISY.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

CAMP SAN SABA NEWS.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of McCulloch—

Notice is hereby given that by ; 
virtue o f a certain Order of Sale is
sued out of the Honorable District 
Court o f McCulloch County, on the. 

th day of October, 1819, by P. A.

Don't Go Farther-Stop Here

FOR SALE— We have two car
loads of extra ordinary mules, 

broke and unbroke, 2 to 5 years 
old; also extra good mares and 
colts, that we wish to sell by 

GALBREATH

FOR SALE— Light Four Studo- 
baker auto. Guaranteed A1 

condition. For particulars see 
JOE MYRICK, at Simpsor.'s ga
rage.

>ir. and Mrs. S. M. Iteming wore Campbell, Clerk of said Court for the 
business visitor- in Brady Friday. sum of Forty-Three Hundred Three 

Bro. I.. S. Richardson filled his and 20-100 ( 4303.20) Dollars and costs 
regular appointment here Saturday of suit, under a Judgment in favor of 
night anil Sunday. C. B. Harris in a certain cause in said

Mrs. R. H. i laughter and children Court, No. 1704 and stlyed C. B. Ilar-
of May, Texas, visited her parent.-, ria vs. Beulah Slaughter and J. F.
Mr. and Mrs. J. \\. Kirklen Friday Slaughter, placed in my hands for
and Saturday. service, I. J. C. Wall as Sher.fi of

We are glad to report Mrs. A F. .McCulloch County, Texas, did, on the 
Turner, who has been -eriously
omewhat improved 

Miss Marjorie Chandler visited Lu
cille Appleton Saturday night.

L'lmar Kirklen, one of our noble 
|soldier boys returned Thursday

having been renewed. Price 855. 
Also a 1 7-8 x 24-in. cylinder— 

Maev & Co. have a big supply Rood 3s new. Price 812. R. W. 
o f  Oat and Wheat Sacks. HADDOW, Rochelle. Texas.

party supper Sunday evening.
FOR. S A L E -A n  8-f. Samson " K i M - T C  

W mdr.nll; been used but is in ed to Rochelle, 
perfect condition, all worn parts Miss Lois Kirklen was a visitor in

Brady Saturday.
Mr. ana Mrs. E. L. Williams en

tertained the young people Saturday 
night with a party.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Turner visited at 
the A. F. Turner home Mondav.

7th day of October 1919, levy on cer- ; 
tain Real Estate, situated in McCul- j 
loch County, Texas, described as fol
lows, to-wit:

Being 128 1-20 acres o f land, more 
r less, situated in McCulloch County,' 

D. R. Teague and sons, Cheater and Texas, part of the E. H. Damken Sur. 
Dock are at Pear Valley picking cot- N'o. 1217, Abst. 195, Cert. No. 691, | 
Wn. _ patented to J. D. Cardova by Pat. No. •

Messrs. I Imar Kirklen. Raymond 1331, Vol. 11, which patent is made ai 
Appleton and Chas. McMillan ent *r- part hereof for description, and d e - ' 
ta ned Misses Marjorie Chandler, Ma- ,-cribed by metes and bounds as fol- 
bel and Mary Evans, Lucille Apple- lows: Beginning at a stake and
ton and Lois Kirklen w:th a lawn m o ’nd set for original S. E. comer of

H  All ■

When You 
Your Fall
Be sure you include B e w - 
fey ’s Best F lo u r ,  the S ta n d 
ard by w hich  all others are 
judged.

GROCERIES— are the biggest item of living expenses. 
We sell the best, and help you save by selling cheap and 
for cash only. Buy your next bill here and your money 
will go farther.

M yers B ro s .
C heap Cash G ro c e ry  South S ide Square

-aid Sur. No. 1217, from which a 
Mesq. 7 in. in dia. brs. 61 E. 16 vrs , 
a mesq. 5 in. in dia. brs. N. 37 W. 
9 vrs.; Thence with East line of said 
Survey No. 1217 N. 30 W. 695 vrs. 
(at 75 vrs. Crossing ravine) to stake 
and mound, frem which a mesq, 6 in. 
dia. S. 78 3-4 W. 11 vrs.; a mesq. 4 in 
in dia. brs. S. 55 3-4 W. 26 1-5 vrs.; 
Thence S. £6 S. W. 12J7 1-2 vrs. to a 
»tnke ami moun t ,n the West line of 

Miss Mary Evans called on Lucille stake and mound in the West !:ne of 
lApp.eton Sunday. a tract of land conveyed by J. \V.
I Misses Margie Chandler and Mabel Shirley and wife, M. K. Shirlev and 
Evans called on Mrs. E. L. Williams C. C. Parker and wifi, F. A. Parker to j 

| Sunday. Ja . 1 arris by need dated Feb. lth, |
j Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Kirklen and son, 19.d, recorded .r. Book 21, page 452, 
Umar and daughter, Lois, visited at of the Deed Recurds of McCulloch 
Mrs. W. H. Slaughter's at Nine. Fri- County, Texas, which deed and the

_ Teco:d thereof are here reierred to 
’GYPSY.* ’anu made part hereof for desorip-

----------------------------- -----  tion; Thence with the W en 1 ne of
PEAR VALLEY WHISPERS. sai(l ‘  arris traet South 710 vrs. to a

______  ¡ita*» -nd mound in the South line of
said Sur. No. 1217, from which a 
men 6 in. dia. brs. N. 26 1-2 E. 9

f/7\ For We Can Give You Service Second 
to None. Our Lines are Complete — 
Oui Goods the Best on the Market.

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
FLOUR

— Is cne of our specialties— and there’s none better 
anywhere.

— Remember, we have a general line of DRY GOODS, 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, HARDWARE 
and SHOES.

-Something special every day. 
sales— that’s our motto.

Low prices - quick

L. 0. MARSHALL Lohn,
Texas

People of Pear Valley Would Rather 
See Clear Weather Than Rainy. 

Pear Valley, Texas, Oct. 6. 
Editor Biady Standard:

After an absence o f several w i-eks, 
will send in a few items.

Vi e received another good rain here 
Sunday night. But the people of this 
community had rather see clear

vrs. a mesq. t ,' in dia. brs. N. 44” 10' 
W. 103 vrs; Thence with South line of 
said Survey No. 1217, N. 55” 25’ E. 
1260 vrs. to the place o f beginning, 
containing 128 1-20 acres of land 
more or less and levied upon as the 
property of Beulah Slaughter and J. 
F. Slaughterweather for a while, as the cotton is j a° d that ° "  the iirat getting white. (Twesaay in November 1919, the same

Henry Smith and Will Priest are in H« d' V f  “ *? “u
East Texas gathering up cotton p ic k - !?  Coun H',USS. door- ° t  McCulloch ert 1 ¡County, in the City of Brady, Texas,

Bro. Ferguson filled his regular *p- I ^ T T „ the, ,hourS,  o f .j° , a' m' ? nd * 
| pointment here Sunday and Sunday ¡£ -5 ^  “ i f  “ 'd> niyrbt 3 Order of Sale I will sell above describ-

Mrs. Ivan Elliott and little da igh-|®f ? ' al E.ttat£ .ai public vendue, for * . ....— ® 1 cash, to the highest «*•

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks to the members of the Mid- 
Texas Teachers’ Consolidated insti
tute for the splendid purse they made 
up for the undersigned, and also for 
their many kindne oes and the sym
pathy extended us in our misfortune. 
May God’s richest blessings ever rest 
upon you, is our wish.

REV. J. H. TAYLOR, 
______________and Family.

A Royal Gasoline Iron will save 
the dread of ironing. BROAD 
MERCANTILE CO.

BRADY MEN BUY LLANO 
BAKERY—SPLENDID BUSI

NESS INVESTMENT MADE

M A.ter of Claxton is visiting Mrs. . ,  , .  „  , .
Faulkner and family. i property o f said Beulah

Several people from here attended 8" '! ' j  , 3U phter'

bidder, as the 
Slaughter

the Methodist'meeting at Lohn Sun- !.. ^ nd c° mPlia" '-  with law, 1 give H..V •this noiice by publication, in the Eng-

New Shipment Cicthing
I  1

A PO P U LA R  P L A C E  T O  T R A D E

Can make you som e Bargain 
prices on this line. C om e and 
s e e - - - i t ’s m oney saved fo r  you.

Also Headquarters for the Cheapest Groceries in 
Brady. Buy your Fall Bill here— and bank the money 
you save.

Get our Money-Saving prices on Feed and Men’s 
Furnishing Goods.

WILENSKY
/

A costa  B roth ers  O ld  S ta n d  A lra d y---------  — -r—

day mght.
The Singing at Mr. Seymore's Sat

urday night was enjoyed by all pres- 
| ent.

Craven Fergu-cn who has been in 
¡San Saba for the past three weeks 
I returned home last Friday.

We are sorry to report tha: the 
¡Marshall and Davell children have the 
whooping cough.

'Miss Audry Hanford of Albany is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Faulk
ner.

Claud Watkins of Goliad is here to 
help his brother, Loss, with his cot- 

itcn crop.
Dora Smith spent Saturdav night 

¡with Lillie Marshall.
“ SMARTY.”

"^Billiken
Shoes Cannot Pinch— 

\ But Are Sure to Tickle
|lish language once a week for three 
. consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding day of sale, in The Brady 
I Standard, a newspaper published in 
McCulloch County.

Witness my hand, this the 7th day 
o f October, 1919.

J. C. WALL,
Sheriff McCulloch County, Texas.

Yes, She Did.
Griggs—-That woman makes the lit

tle things count.
Miggs—Does she?
“ Yes. She teaches arithmetic in an 

infant's school.”

Get your Sacks for your Oats 
and Wheat at Macy & Co.

Lanterns and Lamps. O. 
MANN & SONS.

What about a set of Harness? 
0. D. MANN & SONS.

Revenge in Prospect.
Little Gertrude had been very 

I naughty, and had been severely slap- 
p  ped. first by nurse, and then by moth- 

' | er, with a promise of another dose 
from father when he came home.

She saP on the floor, her eyes filledNo. 88 Producers Oil Lease Blanks,
Royalty Contract Blanks, Assignment with angry tears. Suddenly’ she rose

with a determined look upon her little 
face, and seized her hat 

“ Where are you going?” asked her 
mother.

“ Out to tell all the family- secrets 
to the neighbors," said the child firm
ly.

Blanks. The Brady Standard.
Macy & Co. are ready to sup-
y your Coal orders. Phone 295.
Blanket*. O. D. MANN & 

SONS.
Carter’ s Inka—every kind — e ery 

color. Writing ink, fountain pen ink, 
robber stamp ink, check writer 
show card ink, indelible ink. At 
Brady Standard.

We have what you want in 
OFFICE SUPPLIES. Phone 163 
and our young man will deliver 
the goods. The Brady Standard.

T h ey  are—
As adjustable as a sock,
As soothing as velvet, and 
As painless as moonlight.
They
Ease the feet,
Pacify the temper,
Touch the heart,
And obliterate the nerves.

The Greatest Development of the 
Day in Modern Shocmaking.

Made by McElroy-Sloan Shoe Co., 
St. Louia

Let U» Show You “  BilJIkens”

C. H. VINCENT 
Dry Goods 
South Side

Messrs. J. D. Starkey and S. W. 
Alexander left the past week for 
Llano, where they closed the purchase 
of the bakery plant at that place o f
fered for sale by M. Lauterstein. The 
new propr'etors, assisted by Mac All- 
man. have completely renovated the 
plant and have opened for business 
with n very grutifying trade. They 

I have a splendid business opportunity 
land are doing everything possible to 
| build up a large line of business.

Mrs. Alexander left the first of this 
•week to join Mr Alexander in mak
ing their home in Llano, while Mrs. 
Btarkey and children expect to re
main here to care for their resiuent 
property and to enable the children to 
continue their studies in school. They 
will, possibly, join Mr. Starkey in 
Llano at some future date.

No. 88 Producer’s Oil Lease 
blanks; also Assignment o f Oil 
and Gas Lease blanks and Royal
ty Contract blanks at T h e

I Brady Standard office. Phone 
j Automobile Enamel. O. D. 
MANN & SONS.

Letter Files. The Brady Standard.

r

ALL TIRED OUT.

Hundreds More in Brady in the Same 
Flight.

Tired all the time;
Weary and worn out night and day;
Back aches; head aches,
Your kidneys are probably weaken

ed.
You should help them at their work.
Let one who knows t-ell you how.
Ask your neighbor.
Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Brady, says: 

“ Quite a few years ago I suffered 
from backache a good deal and my 
back was sore and lame. I had bad 
spells o f nervousness and the action 
of my kidneys was irregular. Morn
ings I felt tired and lame. I heard 
about Doan's Kidney Pills and I am 
glad to say their use brought me 
great relief. Occasionally now, I 
take a few doses of Doan’s to keep 
my kidneys in order and I find they 
do good work.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that 
Mrs. Anderson had. Foster-Milbum 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

02736196


